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The rules herein set forth govern the rail-

ways an'r an'nr"
^'^

"^^r^^" G^vernmenf Ra -ways and all previous rules and instructions in-consistent therewith are superseded

authorTty.^'
instructions may be issued by proper

inager.General

Moncton, N. b., Sept. llth. 1916.



QCNERAL NOTICE.

.«.Jii®^Mf °' ''*°'**" *° '^« service Is an assur-ance of wlJlIngness to obey the rules.

Obedience to the rules Is esentlal to the safety

ot S"pe?fy.'*
""^ «°»PJoyees. and to the protectloi

-«^
'^^^ service demands the faithful. IntelllKentand oourteous discharge of duty.

^^^-wuKeni

To obtain promotion, capacity must be shownfor greater responsibility.
^

lU rSS?**"^*^"'
*"" **^^P"°« employment, assume



GENERAL RULES.

I

wifwl®^ employee whose duties are connected

a ^Employee, must pm the required eaunta..

aatr^'prhrblte'd^Th"." "" «»»"""<» While on

•»«oy«« to ^{J?,Sl
•" ''"*"" "* •">«



L. In case of danger to the Railway's property,
employees must unite to protect it.

M. Employees must always be vigilant to protect
and must promptly report anything detrimental to
the Railway's interest.

N. When an employee leaves the service, all
equipment supplied by the Railway must be re-
turned. The Railway reserves the right to with-
hold from the wages due the employee the value
of such equipment not returned.

O. Equipment, supplies and material must be
properly and economically used and cared for.
Scrap and other material of value must be turned
in to the Railway.

P. Unless authorized to do so, employees must not
receive or pay out money on the Railway's account
or use the Railway's credit.

Q. All accidents involving injuries to persons, or
damage to track, structures or rolling stock, must
be reported promptly by telegraph to the proper
officer, and confirmed by mail. In cases of injury
to persons, the names and addresses of as many
witnesses as possible must be obtained.



DEFINITIONS.

time5aTs^ct?Jir^---^ ^^^^^ -^^-*-» ^^ *

SECTION.-One of two or more trains run"mng on the same time-table schedule, SsSlayine^een^signals or for which green sisals iJe^dS

«T„*5fJi^^J?"^,^^-^ *'**^ ^^'t authorized by atime-table schedule. It may be designated as:--

"WORK EXTRA"-for a work train

'I'^ITSZ
EXTRA"-for an extra pas-

"EXTRA"—any other extra train.

SUPERIOR TRAIN.-A train having nrece-dence over another train.
"aTins ppece-

TRAIN OF SUPERIOR RIOHT.-A traingiven precedence by train order.

TRAIN OF SUPERIOR CLASS.-A traingiven precedence by time-table.

^i"^?^?^ ^^ SUPERIOR DIRECTION—

A

S^Vo'r S^ri^'n'^n^^^^^
^'*^^ regular tXa«

5y^/*i ' **°' °' '^® "a™« class In the ODDOsltedirection, as specified In the time-table.
""^^"^^^

NOTE-Superiority by directton is limited to single track.
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TIME-TABLE.—The authority for the move-
ment of regular trains subject to the rules. It con-
tains the classified schedules of trains with special
Instructions relating thereto.

TIME-TABLE SCHEDUI ^5.—That part of a
time-table which prescribes class, direction, num-
ber and movement for a regular train.

DIVISION.—That portion of a railway assign-
ed to the supervision of a General Superintend-
ent.

DISTRICT.—That portion of a railway as-
signed to the supervision of a Superintendent.

SUBDIVISION.—A part of a division so desig-
nated on a time-table.

MAIN TRACK.—A track extending through
yards and between stations, upon which trains are
operated by time-table or train order, or the use
of which is controlled by block signals.

SINGLE TRACK.—A main track upon which
trains are operated in both directions.

DOUBLE TRACK.—Two main tracks, upon
one of which the current of traffic is in a specified
direction, and upon the other in the opposite direc-
tion.

THREE (OR MORE) TRACKS.—Three (or
more) main tracks, upon any of which the current
of traffic may be in either specified direction.

CURRENT OF TRAFFIC—The movement of
trains on a main track, in one direction, specified
by the rules.

STATION.—A place designated on the time-
table or by a sign board by name, at which a train
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may stop for traffic; or to enter or leave the main
track; or from which fixed signals are operated.

INITIAL STATION.-A station at which a
«??i?/"- ^^W^ ^^^^ "°»^^ °« »°y subdivision isan Initial station for that train.

r.oJi-^^}^P
TRACK.-A track auxiliary to the

S IL T^ " ™^"°S or passing trains, limited

JtaMons """^ '^^®'' ^"^^ adjoining telegraph

f..J^^^
TRACK.-A track auxiliary to the main

on!fT:«"'!®'^
Jor purposes other than for meetingand passinfL trains.

'=ch"b

«n^i^,P°
SIGNAL.-A signal of fixed locationS ^^ a condition affecting the mo^rement of a

iir,.7t^^''~J^.F^^^^ °' *^*^^« ^**hin limits de-
fined by yard limit boards, or Indicated by time-
table provided for the making up of trains, stor-ing of cars, and other purposes, over which move-ments not authorized by time-table or by train
order, may be made, subject to prescribed signalsana rules.

YARD ENGINE.—An engine assigned to yard
service and working within yard limits.

»,^ J^^?'^—'^ person assigned to a train when
the Engineer, or Conductor or both, are not fully
acquainted with the physical characteristics orrunning rules of the road, or portion of the road,over which the train is to be moved
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TRAIN RULES FOR SINGLE TRACK.

STANDABD TIME

1. Standard Time obtained from St. John
Observatory will be telegraphed to all points from
designated offices at lo.OO a. m, daily.

2. Watches that have been examined and
certified to by a designated Inspector, must be
used by Train Masters, Road Foremen of Locomo-
tives, Locomotive Foremen, Road Masters, Bridge
and Building Masters, Conductors, Engineers, Fire-
men, Motormen, Train Baggagemen, Brakemen,
Yard Masters and Yard Foremen and such other
fcjiployees as the Railway may direct. The certi-
ficate in prescribed form must be renewed and
filed with the Superintendent every January and
July.

(Form of Certificate)

CERTIFICATE OF WATCH INSPECTOR.

This is to certify that on

191 the watch of

employed on the
Canadian Government Railways was examined by
me. It is correct and reliable and in my Judgment
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will with proper care, run within a variation of
tnirty seconds per week.

Name of maker
Brand
Number of movement
Open or hunting case

Metal of case

Stem or key winding
Signed,

Inspector.

Address

8. Watches of Conductors, Engineers andMotormen must be compared before starting on

rtni S: "^.^^^ " ?°°^ designated as a StandardClock The time when watches are compared mustbe registered on a prescribed form.

WotS"^^^"^®®! "^^^ ^^^ required to use Standard

^ltn,% """"^ '"^""^^ ^^^"^ *° » designated In.

IIa^J ^u,
<^°™Parison and record during the firstand the third week of every month, or if no deslg.nated Inspector is accessible, during any suchperiod as soon as possible thereafter.

•fnn'^«®^ """f' ^''} regulate them. or. unless they

leaves.
^^^ ^'*'* ^° '^^''^' **^ ^^«°* them.

!»,
^^ * Standard Clock is not accessible, standardtime must be obtained from Train Despatcher orby comparing time with a Conductor, Engineer or

rinS"""*? ''^°. ^*^® ^"^ ^^'cess to a StandardClock and registered.
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TIME TABLES

^ff^f

•

time-table, from the moment it takes

fS^'.AT"^^^!./''^ preceding time-table. A
fJ^H»i - ! Preceding time-table which has left Its

{fmiih,f/°?' °V^ sub^'ivision before the newtime-table takes effect, must retain its train orders

irL^'^ST^ ^^"^ '"^ "^y "«*^S *b« schedule of thJ

nnioo- fi,^®**^"'®,''"'"*^'' *^' t^e new time-table,unless that train is scheduled to leave its initial

;SprT»,r '^?J
«"Mivision Within twe ve JouJs

Heht Jin °^^^,^ preceding time-table loses both

tS^lH^
schedule at the moment the new t me-

J^ {?a?n o'rder''''
*'''' '*'"'"*""' ^*^ P™^*'^^ ^^^^

i..o^^.5™l'',5,*^®
preceding time-table must not

-.fL"' i°"**^
'^"^'^ °^ ^'^y subdivision after.ae hour the new time-table takes effect.

f»,«
^ *^**°

°i5
**^® ^®^ time-table which has notthe same number on the preceding time-table, mustnot run on any subdivision until it is due to start

fhHJ^% °*"f^f^^^'^ «°'^»* subdivision SfSrthe new time-table takes effect.

6. Not more than two times are given for atrain at any station; where one is given it la un.
ess otherwise indicated, the leavln?Ze whe^etwo. they are the arriving and leaving time!

tn fh;°lf^?*f^^u'^'^®
Indicated, the time applies

siding; where there is no siding It applies to the
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place from which fixed signals are onerated-

Tn^nii! T'V^ '^^^^^^ «»dln| nor SldKl It

rchSgld/'^ ^"^' "^^^'^ '^^'^ *« r^^^^'ir

catel1?v^f!!i!,T^"'lF,?'' P*^«*°» "taWoM are Indi-cated by figures In full-faced type.
"

are fn° ft,i?/ *"'T*°« ^nd leaving time of a trainare in full-faced type when both are meeting irpassing times, or when one or more trSn! ar. ?«meet or pass it between those tS * ***

When trains are to be met or nassed at ».
Jiding extending between two adJolnlSgltatlonsthe^tlme at each station will be shown In fulwS

DasaTir«1r''ll?
^'^

""I"^
**^ ™°'"® *'a**^8 to meet or

fr«f„
petween two tlmew. or more than one

caned toThvM'^??/' *°-^ ^**"<>^' aftSSnT
tJi n« f« »!

^y,«"»a" flK"r«8 Showing numbers oftrains to be met or to pass.
uuiuera or

6.

cate:
The following signs In the time-table Indl-

"b"
See foot note.
Regular Stop.

"IF" Stop for meals.
Leave.
Arrive.
Day telegraph station.
N'ght telegraph station.
Telephone station.
Water station.
Coaling station.

"r
"L"
"A"
"D"
"N"

"W"
"C"
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8IQNAL8

7. Employees whose duties may require them
to give signals, must provide themselves with the
proper appliances, keep them in good order and
ready for "^mediate use.

8. Flags of the prescribed color mufit be used
by day, and lamps of the prescribed color by night.

9. Night signals are to be displayed from
sunset to sunrise. When weather or other condi-
tions obscure day signals, night signals must be
used in addition.

10

yiSIBL£ SI«NA1>J

Color SUfsals

Color

(a) Red.
(b) Green.

(c) Yellow.

(d) Green and
white.

(e) Blue.

Indication

Stop.

Proceed, and for other uses
prescribed by the rules.

Proceed with caution, and for
other uses prescribed by
the rules.

Flag stop. See Rule 28.

See Rule 26.

11. A fusee on or near the track burning red
must not be passed until burned out. When burn-
ing yellow it is a caution signal.
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16

Hand, Flag and Lamp Signals

(Illustrated by diagram)

(a) Swung acL'oss the track.
(b) Raised and lowered ver-

tically.

(c) Swung vertically in a
circle at half arm's
length across the track
when the train is stand-
ing.

(d) Swung vertically in a
circle at arm's length
across the track when the
train is running.

(e) Swung horizontally above
the head when the train
is standing.
Held at arm's length
above the head when the
train is standing.

Stop.

Proceed.

Back.

(O

Train has parted.

Apply air brakes.

Release air brakes.

18. Any object waved violently by any one onor near the track is a signal to stop.
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li

AUDIBLE SieiTALS

Engriiie WlUstle Signals

bv '•o'^^^n7^.%^^°°''!f
Prescribed are illustratedoy o for short sounds, " "for inno-It.

i i'w"**
*°^®°^^ *°«* duration proportionate tothe distance signal is to be conveyed.

*^ """""^ **»

Sound

(a) o
(b)

(C) — 00

<d)——

.

(e)

(f)

(g) oo

(h) ooo

(J) oooo

Indicatlcs

Stop. Apply brakes.
Release brakes, or ready to

proceed.
Flagman go out to protect

rear of train.
Flagman return from west or

6i uth.
Flagman return from east or

north.
When running train ,arted;

to be repeated until ans-
wered by the signal pre-
scribed by Rule 12(d);

Answer to 12(d).
Answer to any signal not

otherwise provided for.
When train is standing back.
Answer to 12(c) and 16(c).
When train is running, ans-

wer to 16(d).
Call for signals.
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Sound

<k) —00

(1) 00

(m)

<n)

(O) —

Indication

To call attention of extra
trains and of trains of the
same or Inferior class or
Inferior right to signals
displayed for a following
section.

Approaching public road
crossings at grade and at
whistle posts.

Approaching stations, and as
prescribed by Rule 31.When double heading, air
brakes have failed on
leading engine and second
engine Is to take control
of them.

Answer to 14 (n) ; to be given
by second engine as soon
as it has control of air
brakes.

Answer to 14 (k).

^
'alarm'fTr

1.'^"'^ '°'^°'^« °* ^^^ ^hi««e Is analarm for persons or animals on the track.

« J^' 1^^ explosion of one torpedo is a sienal

IV^^; /^^ explosion of two not more than 200and not less than 100 feet apart is a sienal to riduce speed, and look out for a stop slgnli
^^'

or DuS^^roL^";"'^ ""^^ ^^ P'^^^d °«*^- stations
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1« Communicatiii^ Signals

Sound

(a) Two.
(b) Two.

(c) Three.
(d) Three.

(e) Four.

(f) Pour.

(g) Five,

(h) Five.

(I) Six.

(J) Seven.

Indication.

When train is standing, start.
When train la running, atop

at once.
When train Is standing, back.
When train Is running, stop

at next station.

When train is standing, apply
or release air brakes.

When train is running, reduce
speed.

When train Is standing, call
In flagman.

When train is running. In-

crease speed.
When train is running. In-

crease steam heat.
When train is running, re-

lease air brakes, or stick-
ing brake.

TRAIN SIGNALS

17. A headlight will be displayed to the front
of every train by night, but must be concealed
when the train turns out to meet another and has
stopped clear of main track, with switches closed,
or is stundlng to meet trains at the end of double
trark, or at Junctions, and switches properly set
for the approaching train.
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thn }?' J*^^ engines will display the headlight to

^L T ^w*^ J®*^ ^y °*«»it. When not providedWith a headlight at the rear, two white lights mustbe^displayed. Yard engines will not display m^^!
Under conditions not requiring dlsnlav of

whl'teTiVt'nn f^^'""''
^"^^'^^ '"« wfll dCly aWhite light on the rear of tender by night.

^ '

ailuatrated by diagram.)

«r,^ ?• "^^ following signals will be displayedone on each side of the rear of every train a«markers to indicate the rear of the tra^n Sy day
f^d «ii'*'^''/^^l^^'' «^««^ "Shts to the frontand side and red lights to the rear, except whenthe train Is clear of the main track, when ™SMghts must be displayed to the troZZ!Zl

(Illustrated hp diagram.)

«ifK^®^^ ^?® ^^^°^^ <*' a caboose Is providedwith Indicators for designating the train th.proper Indication must be show^^nd muet be ?J^moved as soon as the run Is completed

-.^ ^' ^^1 sections except the last will dlsnlav

(Illustrated by diagram.)

21. Extra trains -kUI display two white fltutmand m addition, two white lights by night InTe

(Illustrated by diagram.)
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22. When two or more engines are coupled,

the leading engine only shall, unless otherwise
directed, announce the signals as prescribed by
Rule 14, and display the signals as prescribed by
Rules 20 and 21.

23. One flag or light displayed where in

Rule 19, 20 and 21 two ar^ prescribed will indicate

the same as two; but the proper display uf all

train signals is required.

24. When cars are pushed by an engine (ex-

cept when Shi Jng or making up trains in yards)
a white light must be displayed on the front of

the leading car by night.

(Illustrated by diagram.)

25. Each car on a passenger train must be
connected with the engine by a communicating
signal appliance.

26. A blue flag by day and a blue light by
night displayed at one or both ends of an engine,

car or train, indicates that workmen are under
or about it; when thus protected, it must not be
coupled to or moved, and other cars must not be
placed on the same track so as to intercept the

view of the blue signals, without first notifying

the workmen.

Workmen will display the blue signals and
the same workmen are alone authorized to remove
them.

USE aF SIGNALS

27- A signal imperfectly displayed, or the

absence of a signal at a place where a signal is

usually shown, must be regarded as a stop signal,

and the fact reported to the proper officer.
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t>o n5?;i /^ co™*>*ned green and white signal is toDe used to stop a train only at the flag stations indicated on its schedule. When It Is necessar^ t«stop a train at a point that is not a flag s^S o2its schedule a red signal must be used

^^c.?l ^?®° * ®*^*' (except a fixed signal) ia

f^ V^.
stop a train, t must, unless otherwise

uTsTor J^)^<'^^o-l«d^«<i as prescrlbed'hy"^?!

i*"- .
'^'- engine bell must be rung when an

JSS™."
""'"' '" """'*• ""» """» molng about

Signal 14
whistle post.

(1) must be sounded at every

.«*4«i*^ * ^™^ ™"^' ^® sounded one mile from

fi« «„A ""ff*°5, ^""^ ^"^"'^8: points. Junctions.

1.1 .^"^ ,°' ^°"^^® ''*<^^' drawbridges and ralllway crossings at grade.

Signal 14 ,k) must be sounded by a train dis-

c^^^uJ*?^"" l^^""^^^
'°" * following section, to

o? infinni"'',
**^

"^'t ^'*^°« **^ *'a^°8 of the sameor Inferior class or Inferior right to signals dis-Played and must hear the answer 14 (o), or stooand notify them of green signals displayed

nr tiff K »^® unnecessary use of either the whistle

II nr!«
* Ui P'-o^'blted. They will be used only

Jccldent.
^ rule, or statute, or to prevent
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33. Watchmen stationed at public road
crossings must use green signals to prevent per-
sons and vehicles from crossing the track when
trains are approaching. Red signals must be used
by them only when necessary to stop trai.as.

34- In emergency cases when track is sudden-
ly found defective, any employee shall by the use
of flags, lights, torpedoes, fusees or other signals,
use every effort possible to stop trains in both di-

rections.

35. A yellow flag or a yellow light placed be-

side the track on the same side as the engineer of

an approaching train, indicates that the track

3,000 feet distant is in condition for speed of but
six miles an hour unless otherwise instructed, and
the speed of train will be controlled accordingly.

A green flag or a green light, placed beside the
track, on the same side as the Engineer of an ap*
preaching train, at a point beyond the slow track,

Indicates that full speed may be resumed.

A "SLOW" sign placed beside the track on
the same side as the Engineer of an approaching
train, may be used to mark a point where a slow
order is in effect.

86. A red or yellow fusee, as the case may
require, will be used for protection of a train

which is not making the speed required by sched-

ule or train order and is liable to be overtaken by

a following train.
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MOVEWEWT OF TRAINS BY
TIME-TABLE AND TRAIN ORDER.

SUPERIORITY

Right Is superior to class or dire-tior

Bami'cL'^"^"
'' '"^^^^°^ ^^ ^'^^^-^n trains of the

72. Trains of the first
those of the second class-
class are superior to those
trains of the third class are 8
rourth class.

• vt
'^^^^^ in the direction

tawe are superior to trains
tne opposite direction

class are superior to
trains of the second
of the third class;
iperlor to those of the

specified by the time-
of the Same class in

73.

trains.
Extra trains are Inferior to regular

RULES FOR TRAIN MOYEMEICT

in effL Tn?t^*^^^
schedules, unless fulfilled, are

i?ation
*''''^' *^""" *"«^ '^^'' tinie at 'each

thelr^tr/ule'-^aV^ivir^^^ I^VZ'L' r^^sution lose both right andTched'"e^ and *aJthereafter proceed only a. auth^H.zed' by^raiS

.
.tatlfns d^SiSltX^^h/tfrt'atJe:^ ^^« "-^"^^
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A train must not leave Its initial station on
any sub-division or a junction, or pass from double
to single track, until it has been ascertained whe-
ther all trains due, which are superior, or of the
same class, have arrived or left

A train must not leave its initial station on
any subdivision nor pass from double to single
track without a Terminal Clearance, unless other-
wise directed.

At bulletin stations designated in the time-
table, Conductors and Engineers must road and
sign for the bulletins posted before starting. All
bulletins affecting the movement of trains will be
re-issued the first of each month.

84. A train must not start until the proper
signal is given.

85. When a train of one schedule is on the
time of another schedule of the same class in the
same direction, it will proceed on its own sched-
ule.

Trains of one schedule may pass trains of an-
other schedule of the same class, and extras may
pass and run ahead of extras.

86. An inferior train must clear the time of

a superior train in the same direction not less than

five minutes; but must clear the time of a ftrst-

class train in the same direction ten minutes, un-

less it is clear before the first-class train is due to

leave the next station in the rear where time is

shown.

87. An inferior train must keep out of the

way of opposing superior trains, and failing to

clear the main track by the time required by rule,

must be protected as prescribed by Rule 99.
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Extra trains must clear th«» tit«« ^9

with respect to opposlng^«S^"t?aln8.
"'" "**"

88. At meeting points between trains nf >,«same class, the Inferior train muSdear the Ll?ntrack before the leaving time of the su^'rior SL
At meeting points between extra trains *\.^

ake°tie ^^.^'^ «°^e-table'l5r\ct?on'mus?take the siding unless otherwise provided.

tlcabTe'^*?? Z2 ^''" ^'2 '^^ «^<**^^ ^l^en pracncabie. if necessary to back in, the train mustfirst be protected as prescribed by Rule 99 «S«f«otherwise provided. ^' "^^®^^

f^r»«?' ,
^* ™fe"ng points between trains of dif-

ine'and c?P^? S'
'°'"'*?' *^^*^ °^"«^ 'a^e the sid-ing and clear the superior train at least five min-utes, and must pull Into the siding when p^a^k-able. If nece.ssary to back in, the train must first

^srpro^^td"
^""'^'^•^ ^^ ««^« »^' unirot^-

tions% t^h?\^rlSr ^mft fs^rtL^ernS?!^Ltunless the switch is right and the track cTear'

not ZnH *?f f?^^'*!? i'*^° °' *h« «ame class Is

?unerfor tr«tn
^^ ^^^^dule meeting station, thesuperior train must approach all sidings preparedto stop, until the expected train Is met

^^^^^^^^

Trains must not pass anv meeting nni«*
Without knowing positively tht^the train or trainsmet are those which had right to track over them
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The Conductor of every train except passen-
ger trains, must, one mile from every station at
which it is not required to atop, give proceed sig-
nal to Engineer, who must, if he does not receive
such signal, approach the siding cautiously and
stop clear of the switch that an opposing train
would use in taking the siding.

Conductors and Engineers of freight, mixed
and work trains, will see that Brakemen be In
position to exchange signals while approaching
and passing Junctions, railway crossings, draw-
bridges, points where trains may be required to
stop, and on heavy grades, and to do whatever
is required for safety and expedition, and must
exchange signals when passing and leaving sta-
tions.

Trainmen will not be required to ride on top
of trains unless It is necessary for safety.

There must be a trainman on the last car of
such train while in motion.

(
i!

The Conductor of every passenger train must
between one and three miles from every station
at which It Is to meet a train by train order ar-
rangement, or which Is superior to it, either by
class or direction, give communicating signal
16 (d) and receive steam whistle signal 14 (g) and
the engineer will Immediately make running test
of brake.

Trains must stop clear of the switch used by
the train to be met in going on the siding.

91. Unless some form of block signals Is
used, trains In the same direction must keep at
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ance shows arrival at a station ahead

92. A train must not arrive at a afatinn i«advance of its schedule arriving time.
*"

When only the leaving time is shown « fir«f

flvTmif: f.
"^?' °°' arrivf atTstat??n mort than

time
^"^ ^'^^^^'^ °^ ^^« schedur[la,SSg

Of i ^rd"ul??eti"n°i«r ^ ^'^"^' *^ '^''--

o^°£'£-^-- -"^^^^^^^^ ror first and second class trains,
'''*'*"8 ciear

The main track must not be so used within
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yard limits until it is known that all sections of
overdue first and second class trains have arriv-
ed.

All trains except first and second class trains
must, unless otherwise directed, approach and
pass through yard limits prepared to stop, unless
the main track is seen or known to he clear.

Yellow lights must be attached to the yard
limit boards to be kept lighted from sunset to
sunrise.

94- A> train which overtakes another train
so disabled that it cannot roceed will pass It, If

practicable, and if necessary will assume the sche-
dule and take the train orders of the disabled
train, proceed to the next open telegraph office,

and there report to the proper authority. The dis-
abled train will assume the right or schedule and
take the train orders of the last train with which
it has exchanged, and will, when able, proceed to
and report from the next open telegraph office.

When a train, unable to proceed against the
right or schedule of an opposing train, is over-
taken between telegraph stations by an Inferior
train or a train of the same class having right or
schedule which permits it to proceed, the delayed
train may, after proper consultation with the fol-

lowing train, precede it to the next telegraph sta-
tion, where It must report to Train Despatcher.
When opposing trains are met under these cir-

cumstances, it must be fully explained to them by
the leading train that the expected train Is fol-

lowing.

95. Two or more sections may be run on the
same schedule.
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Bach section Has equal time-table authority.

..w.^"^ti.n"'"w'ihrt ti^sL'iAiT'
'"

"
""-

train 'ordeS'*
''**''' °*"'' ^°' ^« '"»» ^"hout

tatert^.'^rS'd^rSion SS'^h'^^ -"•"

not^^^proceea ^SSVe' 'pX^CaS' SS

trains to twentv rnilL ? u
*"* *'''"^ ^°^ 'weight

speed .n°Sm/"JrU VCt'tlZ
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by written order be directed, until the entire

train has passed the crossing.

No train shall pass In or through any thickly

peopled portion of any city, town or village at a

greater speed than six miles an hour, unless the

track is properly fenced.

99 When a train stops or is delayed on the

main track under circumstances in which it may

be overtaken by another train, the flagman must

go back immediately with stop signals, a sufficient

distance .from the train to insure full protection,

at least:
'

In day time, if there is no down

grade toward train within one mile

of its rear, and there is a clear view I

of its rear of 2,000 yards, (40 tele- I

graph poles) from an approaching I

train.

At other times and places, if there \

is no down grade toward train, >

within one mile of its rear. J

If there is a down grade toward I

train, within one mile of its rear.
J

500 yards
10 tele-

ffraph
poless

1,200 yards
24 tele-

graph poles

1,800 yards
86 tele-

graph poles

The Flagman must, after going back a suffi-

cient distance from the train to insure full pro-

tection, take up a position where there will be

an unobstructed view of him from an approaching

train of If possible 500 yards (10 telegraph poles),

first placing two torpedoes not more than 200

or less than lOO feet apart on the rail on the

same side as the Engineer of an approaching

train, 100 yards ( 2 telegraph poles) beyond

such position. The Flagman must remain in such

position until recalled or relieved.

: r'^^^'
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Hangers may be runnin? Z ^^^J"""^ P^°^« °»"

man, or 1, there be n.n,.\y\?li^,^^^"'^^

pole.) nearer thlVoStyp'oi;^''' '* ""*"'"'

a PlaVwLVeTv?ew?.?„''?'C? "f?» "'

obstructed. " following trains Is

the Jr'^in IrplaSi wine-dfle? bftJ"
"°"«

designated by 0,e Conductor.
'*"°''

trainmen muV «%'o''sX
""' """« '" """""'

the detacheTpo'rt ons Thl'.lSJ^.T'" """»«« '»
Rules 12 (d)''andT/(,I''^„»iftXr"'''' "^

When for any reason an engine leaves its
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train or a part of its train on the main track,
every precaution must be taken to protect the
train against the returning engine. Torpedoes
must be placed in advance of the train, and at
night, or during stormy weather, a red light
must be prominently displayed on the forward
car. The Conductor and Engineer will be held
equally responsible for this rule.

The detached portion must not be moved or
passed until the front portion comes back.

102. Whenever in any city, town or village
cars or other vehicles are pushed by an engine,
a flagman must take a conspicuous position on
the front of the leading car or vehicle; and
whenever an engine is moving reversely in any
city, town or village, a man must take a posi-

tion on the tender to warn persons standing on
or crossing the track of the Railway of the ap>
proach of such train or engine.

No part of a car or engine may be allowed
to occupy any part of a highway for a longer
period than five minutes and a highway must
not be obstructed by switching operations for
more than five minutes at a time.

Whistle posts will be placed at least 80 rods
(14) mile from every public road crossing at
grade, except at public road crossings within the
limits of towns or cities.

108. Messages or orders respecting the
movement of trains or the condition of track or
bridges must be in writing.

mjy^ -f^
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switch Is set for fli» mil . ^?'' "^"i^^aioi t'.e

right angle, ,„ the mar tr.i^r'''
""^ '"«">' "

dioates the switoS^f.It" i?* ,TveV,f, 't'Sey""

havlnrbeen'urd' "' ''" '" ""»" O^'""- "fter

for the p.„pe. St7„/i?-r,t?he"' S°?fS
swl,c?es"s'e?««S""l?,'e''rTl?f i-^^^

"O <"""
points must •» exam ned .„T"ot t'hi"?."''

""
in proper position. ""' ""^ »«

trac,f:jrj^|p",f'»'"", °," .'""«'«'" »'«« Of
While a train ?s ri„..w ^^ ''" ''om the .tand
over a swUch.

'^ aPProaching, or passing

in. ^raZ"„tlerf„''.t?i"o?a"'1".f<'L« '°»-
a Trainman of such train

Swltchtender or

to mS'SrVS^'pi' ed''"bv"!f r," """»« «"=*
and Fireman mSsf see that Lu'l"" '"* Engineer
Of their train .T^r.rlZ pZtn' " "" '""

tra^c^'^rm^'tlS/o;"" f'"'""' «>« »>«'«

Pracucahle. ?r?hVs;ffi-.KUl^ rr^»

^SlLi\^ik
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and protect the switch until relieved by a Switch-
tender or a Trainman of the other train.

Derails on side tracks must be set and se-
cured to protect the main track.

If a switch has been run through, it must be
protected, the Section Foreman notified and the
fact reported to the proper authority by tele-
graph, immediately.

105. Trains will run under the direction of
their Conductors, unless such directions conflict
with these rules, or involve any danger, in which
case, all persons participating will be held re-
sponsible.

When a train is run without a Conductor, the
Engineer will perform the duties of the Conduc-
tor.

Both Conductors and Engineers are respon-
sible for the safety of their trains, and under
conditions not provided for by the rules, must
take every precaution for their protection.

Immediate precaution must be taken to pro-
tect all trains against any obstruction or defect
In the track.

\{(i. In all cases of doubt or uncertainty
the safe course must be taken, ana no risks run.

107. Conductors and Brakemen must know
that the cars in their trains are In good order
before starting, and inspect them whenever they
have an opportunity to do so, particularly when
entering or leaving sidings or waiting for other
trams. Aii cars taken In their train at Interme-
diate stations must be examined with extra
care.



es the tram ',S„rflmy\S?^V""""°* •"'""

less than tX fert J,!^^
««". must stop not

tank or standplne and th »- ^ °^ "" *""
before water fs taken I.,, l'"!'"'"* "« ™' »"
released on the Iral,; „n?n Jk™"^' J'"" "»' "e
coupled on anS reaSy "o proUS"

"'^"" " ''^"'"

RPLES FOB USE OF THAIS OBBEBS.

time?able.'"t°r'aln'"oMSs"'wll,''Sl m^f ">• "''

Ity and oier the sIgnatuTi of thf" ^T
*"""'-

or designated Train 'i^^Vt'ehJ*,
"""'"dent

contain neither inform««n„ _ !' ^ ""St
essential to such mo™me„t,.°"

"""«="<>" "ot

scrlblXma' when" ann*?!' k^""' '° »« »«•
erasure, a.te^rltJn-'o? iSlfSe'it/o^'-O *""»»'

combmedTTe' p?oTded°',h"'",
"'"'•• ""«' >»

In such comwSati™ wM^ ^"* " "" """"ment
fee. the traln%1?:i™aSnn*Co"rd'er""""^ "•

«.e^ord1l-ner-"„?'?S.n\%&^-

.ho.e*;!Jhoi?.'^,r- o';"'o"L?Je .i?,rr
.

"

th. Place a, which each I. to r«.Tv,"'h'ff'cSJ^"'»
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Train orders addressed to trains must be '-e-
garded as addressed to Conductors, Engineers,
and Pilots. A copy for each person addressed
muse be supplied by the Operator. Train orders
addressed to Operators, restricting the move-
ment of trains, must be respected by Conductors
and Engineers, the same as if addressed to
them.

Conductors and Engineers must require
Brakemen and Firemen to know the contents of
all train orders.

205., Each train order must be written in
full in a book or on a printed form provided for
the purpose at the office of the Train Despatcher,
and with it recorded the names of those who
have signed for the order; the time and the sig-
nals which show when and from what office the
order was repeated and the responses transmit-
ted; and the Train Despatcher's initials. These
records must be made at once, and never from
memory or memoranda.

206. Regular trains will be designated In
train orders by their numbers and the numbers
of their engines: as "No. lo. Eng. 715." or "sec-
ond No. 10. Eng. 725." If the number of the
engine cannot be ascertained, the word "Un-
known" will be used; as 'No. lo. Eng. Un-
known." Extra trains will he designated by en-
gine numbers and direction, as "Extra 795 East

"

Other numbers and time will be stated in words
followed by the figures.

207. To transmit a crain order, the signal
31 or the signal "19" followed by the direc-
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to aa many of thern\s7r!Slclm^^^^^

Of sup^VorltTof^'t'al^rand ?^ ^" ^^^^ •''•^^'•

must include the Ope'A'tor ./'^ ^^^^"cable,
waiting point, each off If. i-

*^? meeting or
dress. ^ °^^^® *akmg its proper ad-

When
der must
meeting o
the order

Copies
tor at the
livered to
rived from

not sent simultaneously to all fho «.

- wait?n.'no'-' r ^'^^^ ^P--'or' at'tSe

ofTh^:;?^suSor?t"/ ^'^^ ^« ^-^- '«

one direction. "*^® ^^-

sariirio"ng"?f^rb\7o'e"d1,'/ ^^"* ^" "—

"

unnecessarily distant frL'J^'"''' °'* *^ Points
executed. No orlers [eZZ^tl^ '^^"^ ^''^ ^o be
train at that pohft) shouW hi":?

-^^"'^'"^ ^^^
train at a point where if hf

^® delivered to a
after the work ha^been doSe'

"^"'^ ^"'"^ ''""^

writffhem^7ntln,foM';u!?/^i7'" '^^^-^ "^-t
if they cannot a! nrl « V ^"^ transmission and
n'lmber of copies musftrl^f T.""^"

^''^ ''''^"'^'te

the copies firs? mad" *'^'^ ''^^'^''^ ^''oni one of

If
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210. When a "31" train order has been
transmitted, Operators must (unless otherwise
directed) repeat it at once from the manifold
copy in the succession in which the several offices

have been addressed, and then write the time of
repetition on the order. Each Operator receiving
the order should observe whether the others re-

peat correctly.

The Conductor of the train addressed will
read the order aloud to the Operator and sign
it. The Operator will then send the signature,
preceded by the number of the order, to the
Train Despatcher. The response "Complete," and
the time, with initials of Train Despatcher will
then be given by the Train Despatcher. After
receiving thia response, the Operator will write
on each copy, the word, "Complete," the time,
and his last name in full, and deliver a copy to

each person addressed, except Engineers. The
copy for each Engineer must be delivered to him
personally by the Conductor, who will require
the order to be read aloud for comparison, and
Engineer will then sign Conductor's copy.

211. When a "19" train order has been
transmitted. Operators must (unless otherwise
directed) repeat it at once from the manifold
copy in the succession in which the several of-

fices have been addressed. Each Operator re-

ceiving the order should observe whether the
others repeat correctly. When the order has been
repeated correctly by the Operator, the response
"Complete," and the time, with the initials of

.%!M&ZfSM.
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the Train Despatcher will be given by the Train
Despatcher. The Operator receiving this response
will then write on each copy the word "Com-
plete," the time, and his last name in full, and
personally deliver a copy to each person address-
ed, without taking his signature. Dut when de-
livery to Engineer will take the Operator from
the immediate vicinity of his office, the engin-
eer s copy will be delivered by the Conductor.

A "19" order must not be used when by its
use the rights of a train are to be restricted.

*!. S^' ^ '^^^^ °^^®^ ™^y' ^y the direction of
the Train Despatcher, be acknowledged without
repeating, by the Operator responding "X"
{Number of train order) to {Train) with the
Operator's initials and the office signal The
Operator must then write on the order his ini-
tials and the time.

218. "Complete" must not be given to a
train order for delivery to an inferior train until
the order has been repeated or the "X" response
sent by the Operator who received the order for
the superior train.

"Complete" must not be given to an order
for delivery to a train advancing it against a

J^^^"
carrying passengers, until the signature of

the Operator at the meeting or waiting station,
or the signature of the Conductor of the oassen-
ger train has been received, except that when an
order is sent for delivery to such nassenger
train at the meeting point the signature of both
Conductor and Operator must be received, except
at the initial station of that train

'•f^- )»fl»
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or 4''" Z^'H' ^ ^""^^ °''^^' ^^« been repeatedor X response sent, and before "Complete"has been given, the order must be treated a <, aho ding order for the train addressed but must

been'^given"'''''
^'''' °" "^"^ "Complete" has

If the line fail before an office has repeated

der^a't [haT nZ''^' '^ "^" response, the or-(ier at that office is of no effect and must bethere treated as if it had not been sent.

a trf/nnJ«r
°P®^,^^°^ ^ho receives and deliversa train order must preserve the lowest copy.

216. For train orders delivered by the TrainDespatcher. the requirements as to the recordand delivery are the same as at other offS

at a^^noint ifn/"" ""^f *° ^^ delivered to a train

Tt whK, i°°*^^ telegraph station, or at one

aid7e'sSi ?o^' !^!^:!^^:«^r. ^^^^ '^

whose care it is addressed. When Form
"

?• Js

ture of the person by whom the order is to bedelivered who must be supplied with copies forthe Conductor and Engineer addressed and IK T"" .^^'"^ ^^ «^^" *^ke their signatures

Jccessibfe'^ ll^""'' f
""^"^ *° '^^ «"* Operator

transmit 'fho
,"""'/ Preserve it, and at oncetransmit the signatures of the Conductor andEngineer to the Train Despatcher

"""^^""^ ^°^
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When Form "qi" i<a o *
herein provided, to a tra^" ^'' "'^ ^^""^r
Which is thereby restrSd' '^n

""^^-'"^or'ty of
not be given to an infeior h' •

^"'"P'^te" must
tures Of the Conchic or and

^'''•""^" '^' "^^°^-
Perior train have been %p..fT' °^ *^« ««•
spatcher. "®" ^^"^ to the Train De-

by ifs'^schTduTe Vumb^er ' ZT^ '^^ *^^^^ <^^der
that schedule are Sded «^l

all sections of
copies delivered to if p^W?"1

^^^^ ^"st have
be specified when it is knowi t^" 't'"°"^ '^^^t
Js to be, in sections.

"" ^^^ schedule is. or

mnst'^n'ot^S r^g^Trthf.^^^^' - ^P-^tor
tram order for a train wh,Vh\ ^response to a
of Which the engine his n---' -^"^ '''^^'^^ ^'^

signal until he hfs obtained th^^
^'^ train-order

Conductor and Engineer to the ordlr"''"''
'' ^^^

'^^'n%n?ea!\n^e^^^^^^ '^^^''' continue bo
of an order'spe'cSg a na^r'^",''^-

^"^' P^'-t
-lay be either superSd 'or'ainuTlS:

°^°''^^°^

an o^rderrelSfng^'to" TTJ^' f ^"^ '^"^ ^^
void When such trainioses hn.l" • V^^"' ^^«o°ie
ule^^a^s prescribed by" ZZT^n^f^o^ Tat

th/;il"st'tTa1.rr"airo?d"4?r^? ^^^^^ «^-

il
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ferred are correctly understood by the other, and
obtain his written receipt therefor. Before either
train proceeds, the Engineer must read his orders
to the Conductor.

221- A fixed signal must be used at each
train order office, which shall indicate "stop"

when trains are to be stopped for train orders.

When there are no orders, the signal must indi-

cate "proceed," except as provided in Rule 91.

When an v-^wXator receives the signal "31"

or "19" followed by the direction, he must im-

mediately display the "stop" signal for the

direction * indicated, and then reply "stop dis-

played," adding the direction; and until the or-

ders have been delivered or anni 'ltd, the Dignal

must not be restored to "proc^u" except by
train order.

A train stopped by a train order signal must
not proceed without a Clearance Card Form
"A" or a Cauti'n Card Form "C," although train

orders may have been received.

Operators must have the proper appliances

for hand signaling ready for immediate use if

the fixed signal should fail to work properly. If

a signal is not displayed at a night office, trains

which have not been notified must stop and as-

certain the cause, and report the facts to the

Superintendent from the next open telegraph

office.

232. Operators will promptly record and re-

port to the Train Despatcher the time of arrival

and departure of all trains.
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may^be uJed^-
""'^^''^ '^^"' *^^ abbreviations

er.

Initials for signature of the Train Despatch-

by the1ufei5ntrdent" '^^^^^ '' ^^*^ ^^^'^"^^'^

plete^~^''*'°
"^'^ ^^ ^^^^ "°'" °^<*^^ is com-

Com.—for Complete.
O. S.—for Train Report.
No.—for Number.
Eng.—for Engine.
Psgr.—for Passenger.
F t.—for Freight.

Mins.—for Minutes.
Jet.—for Junction.

Despr.—for Despatcher.
Opr.—for Operator.
Cy.—for Copy.
S. D.—for "Stop Displayed."
B. C—for Block Clear
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FORMS OF TRAIN OBDFRS.

Form A—Fixing Meeting? Points for Opposing
Trains.

(1) meet at
(2) meet at at

(and so on.)

Trains receiving these orders wih run with
respect to each other to the designated points and
there iiioet in the manner provided by the rules.

A r::eeting order must not be sent for delivery
to a train at the meeting point if it can be avoided.
When it cannot be avoided, the following addition
to the order will be made, and is notice to the
opposing train to approach the meeting point with
care, and ujider control.

"This oVder to at "

EXAMPLES.
(J J No.. 1, Eng. 2o, meet No. 2, Eng. 26, at 'B,"

No. 3, Eng. 2^, meet second No. J,, Eng.
30, at B."

No. T. A'«!7. 2IK meet extra V, east at "B."
Extra 652 north meet Extra 231 south at

"B."

(2) No. 2, Eng. 26, and second No. 4, Eng. 30,
meet No. 1. Eng. 2o, and No. 3. Eng. 27.
at ••( ' aiid Extra 9') west at "D."

No. 1, Eng 27, meet No. 2, Eng. 26, at "JS,"
second No. J,, Eng. 30, at "C" and extra
95 east at "Z>."

Form B—^Directing a Train to pass or mn ahead
of anotlier train.

(1) pass at

(2) pass when overtaken.
(3) run ahead of to
(4) run ahead of until overtaken.
(5) pass at... and run ahead

of to
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When an inferior train receives an order to

aSad ofT/'Tr r^'"' ''f''
'' ^^'"^^"^^ to rJ°

point
^'""^^^ ^'°°' *^^ designated

EXAMPLES.
(1) No. 1, Eng. 2.j, pass No. 3, Eng. 21, at ''K

"

When under this example a train is to naasanother, both trains will run according to rulftothe designated station, and there arrange for therear train to pass promptlv.
^ ^^^

overiai^- '' ^"^^ ''' ^"^^ ""' -*' ^"^- '^^Z' ^^<^n

Under this example, both trains will run ac-cording to rule until the second narked trahifs

"'sT?Xtly'
''^° ^^^^^^^ '^' ^^^ -- ^-^" to

Under this example, the second named train

:i{LxTstrmTt^Tir ^"^—
^

-^^-

run aheaS *nf%h?°"^^^ ?^ ^"^ "^^^^-^ train willrun ahead of the second named train from the

in!?'?^'^.'*^"^"
"^til overtaken, and tS^n arrangefor the rear train to pass promptly

(o) No. 1, Eng. 25, pass No. 3, Eng 27 at "5"'
end run ahead of No.7, Eng. 22, -W'to ~Z>

^''™
£7 TrIS:

^^^* *«» Train Over an Oppos-

has right over to.

.

over'^the o7hl1.^?i?^'^^^*
^"^ *^^ traln'flrst'namedover the other train between the points named.
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If the trains meet at either of the designated
points the first named train must take the siding,
unless the order otherwise prescribes.

If the second named train before meeting
reaches a point within or beyond the points named
in the order, the first named train must be notified
of the fact by the Conductor.

EXAMPLES.

(1) No. 1, Eng. 2n, has Hght over No. 2, Eng.
26, -G" to "Z."

Under (i), If the second named train reach
the station last named before the other arrives, It
may proceed, keeping clear of the opposing train
as many ihinutes as such train was before re-
quired to clear It under the rules.

(2) Extra 37 east has right over No. S, Ena.
27, "F" to "A."

Under this example, the regular train must
not go beyond the point last named until the extra
train has arrived, unless directed by train order
to do 80.

Form £—Time Orters.

(1)

(2)

.run.

.late.

(3)

(4)

late...,

run late....

to etc.

.wait at until....

•wait at until....

until

until

..to.

.to.. .and

.for.

This form may be used In connection with an
extra train created by example (S) of Form G, and
the times at each station stated in that example
have the same meaning as schedule times In the
following examples.
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EXAMPLES,

"/i" ^tJ -o:'
'' ^''^" "'• '^*" ^"'^"^y ''-'^> »«»«»• 'are

of the?rSn nliiH^H^^
^2) make the schedule time

iVn nn!^'
^' '^'*^- ^^' ««»« <« "JSf" «nt<Z fen(lOM) a. m. for No. 1, Eng. 2o
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Form F—For Sections.

^^^ display signals and run as
to

(2) run as to

^3) display signals to for
(6) is withdrawn as at

,
^^^ instead of. display signals

and run as to

^8) take down signals at
^^^ ^^^ reverse positions as

and to
The chafacter of a train for which signals aredisplayed may be stated.

a^Knais are

^nnif
*^^ f"^"^^ affected by the order must havecopies, and must arrange green sigr - according

To annul a section for which green slenaia

^Z\nr ^i'P'*'^"** °^*' * subdivision or any'Tar?thereof, when no train Is to follow the greensignals, Form K must be used.
^

EXAMPLES.

J "A"\o^Z"^^
''**^'"^ **^'**^* ""'* *^" ^* ^''«« ^0-

of thl^lL?*™,^^® *? *° ^« "^^'J ^»»en the numberof the engine for which green signals are display-

f2) bS"F:^7" ^J'* \^ *° ^« ^°»°^«d by exampfe
(2). both being single order examples.

(i) Eng. J.-, run as second Xo 1 "4." to "Z "

green "stgna^J'
'"°^'''' *"^'"^ ^5 will not display

iar lii^r- ^' ^''^' ^'^' ^^^^""V '^^OnaU -A" to "G"jor Eno. h.,, or second No. I, Eng. 85. diavlav sia.nala "JS" to "E" lor Eng 99
a%apiay sig-
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These examples may be modiSed as follows:

aeenfiZu^
'^"°""'^ '°^'°« 99 ""' -ot display

For changing sections:

mn^H..^^^ *^ intermediate section the followingmodification of example (i) will be used-
*^

green''stnal«*'«nr^'°P^'' ^°«^°« 86 will display

s^cTirl^ta^ tJ-eVlt ^iJi^rnrhe?"-'

-

exarJ;ie'wirbVu"sl5?''^*'^
^^^"°^' ^^^ '°"-*"«

"H"^%nu'^f:J^ **
'f^*^^^^^»'

as second No. 1 at

at "H^^^^L^f 'u «^f
^^PJe- engine 85 will drop out

lowe" number
"°"'"^ ^^^"°^^ "»^ ^^^« the'n^xt

eectiln° r^l^oVg^^inrSL^ ^"^^^^ ^ *

at"l5^"fn!r/^*^-^''^°'P'®' ^°«*ne 85 will drop outat R and engine ig will run as directed Pnii^wng sections need not be addressed lfe„gine 5 Ts

the finoSrrp,i^:ii?t^';red^f «-- -^-is.

at -or
^^"'""^ ^^'°- ^' ^'"^- ^^' '«^-^ '^o^n signals
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Under this example, second No. i will take
down green signals as directed and a following
section must not proceed beyond the station
named.

To pass one section by another, the following
will be used:

(9) Engs. 99 and 25 reverse positions as second
and third. No. 1, "H" to "Z."

Under this example, engine 99 will run ahead
of engine 25, "H" to "Z" exchange train orders,
and, if necessary, arrange green signals according-
ly. Following sections need not be addressed.

Form 6—Extra TraJng.

(1) Eng run extra to

(2) Bng run extra to and re-
turn to

(3) Eng .run extra leaving
0° as follows, with right over all tralnli.

Leave

Arrive

EXAMPLES.
(1) Eng. 99 run extra "A" to "F."

^^
(i) Eng. 99 run extra "A" to "F" and return

Under (2), the extra must go to "F" before re-
turning to "C."

(3) Eng. 77 run extra leaving "A" on Thurs-
day, Feb. nth, as follows, with right over all
trains.

Leave "A" eleven-thirty (ll.SO) a. m.
''C" twelve twenty-five (12Ji5) p. m.
"E" one forty-seven (I.47) p. m.

Arrive "F" two twenty-two (2.22) p. m.
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This order may be varied by specifyine the

ov«r wM >f'.H^* r''^ *^^ '^« particular tfaSaover which the extra shall or shall not have rightTrains over which the extra is thus given rightmust clear the time of the extra five mlluVes.

Fonn H—Work Extra.

(1) Eng work to be-
tween and

Work extras must give way to all trains aspromptly as practicable.
**

HmffY^i?®''®'* *f'u*
'"'^^'^^ "^ 'wn over working

»;'o7k?xra.'''
^*^^" ^ '''' «' ^^« -«*- «-?

Should the working order Instruct a work
bo S%?r«°.H

^'**'''' *^^*"«^ «*'^» trains in o^or
srrihi f"T' *''^'* *'»^"« ™'*«t protect, as pre-scribed by rule, against the work extra •

if thtorder indicate that the work extra Is pJotectlne

to find the work extra protecting itself.
*^""K

M J^e^orking limits should be as short as nrac-

mafrVuIre'
'''*"*'' ^ '^* ^^^^'^^^ «' '»^"^^^k

Conductors of work extras must report eachevening by telegraph to the Train Despatcher ?Setime when their trains are laid up for the nightand their working limits for the following day

EXAMPLES.

a; Enp. 292 work seven (7 00) a m ta a-r
(6.00) p. m. bewteen "D" and "B."

h.n^^J^®*!,?^^*
example the work extra must, whe-ther standing or moving, protect Itself ai^^t 11
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f-

extras within the working limits in both direc-
tions, as prescribed by rule. The time of regulartrains must be cleared.

regular

This may be modified by adding:
(2) Not protecting against eastbound extras.
Under this example, the work extra will pro-tect only against westbound extras. The time ofregular trains must be cleared.

(3) Not protecting against extras.
Under this example, protection against extras

dea^ed."''''''^'
'^''^ ""'^ °' '^^'^' trSns Lust Se

^o. .^^®1 ^ "^'J^
®''*^* ^^» ^een Instructed by or-

w«J%?°/ P/°t«ct against extra trains, and after-ward, i is desired to have it clear the track for(or protect itself against) a designated extra after

low'ng form:""'
^"^ °'^^' ""^^ ^' ^*^'° *^ ^^^ ^«1-

a; Worfc extra 292 clears (or protectsagainst) extra 76 east between "Z)" and "i" aftertwo ten (2.10) p. m. '

pnt^ynfo"" ^^l^
example, extra 76 east must notenter the working limits before 2.10 p. m., and willthen run expecting to find the work extra cl^ar

or^i^
"" '?^^ ^°^ protecting itself) as theorder may require.

To enable a work extra to work upon the timeof a regular train, the following form will beused:

r^JVrJ^/'''^
^''''''* ^^^ T^^<>^^<^t^ against No. 55

and'^'E''
""'*"* '''°****^ between "D"

Under this example the work extra may work
TtVt}^''^ ^i

'^^ *^*^° <«' ''•»*°«) mentioned

I^of? /f''',*°f ™"*'' P'°*«*=t "«elf against suchtrain (or trains) as prescribed by rule. The re-
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itself. ° ^"® ^^ork extra protecting

nmoZ tnTra'nf't'?e\',';„''^. "'^ «-='"='ve
used: '

^'^^ rollowing form will be

(6) Work extra »,
trains between ^® "^^^ over all

and *-
...lU

EXAMPLE

(J2.00) midnight. ^''^^^ ^- '^' '<> twelve

betwIen%fe';^oimrdrsig:aS I't
^^^^"«^^« ^^«^t

named. designated between the times

must^'p^'o'^LSTo'^he "de'tV^T^^^ "^ ^-^ -t'a
arrange to meet without iS^Jd^

^^^^^^ ^°** ^^^^^
held by the work extra ° ^""^ "°^« "°»it

Form J-Holdiny Order.
Hold

hold^!!l'°™ty:,£»^°^>^ When necessary ,„
emergency. *^*° °® «^ven, or in case of

and IckToated"!!! \l^t:T^ ^° '^' ^^^^^or
be delivered to Conductors ^nd En^f'"'

""'^ ^"^'

trains affected.
""^"-ors and Engineers of all

nr.1^ Ar ^ EXAMPLES.
-«o7d A^o. ^, Eng. 26.
Bom an (or eastboundj trains

proceed'unfi/tS?o?der t'oWd'.^*'^" " ^^'' «ot
order given to tLVZ^L^^L't^ 'ST'''

'' "
map go."

i :,
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Fonn K—Anmilliiig a Scliediile or a Section.

(1) of. is annulled to
(2) due to leave is annulled

to

The schedule or section annulled becomes void
between the points named and cannot be restored.

EXAMPLES.
(1) No. one (1) of Feb. 29th is annulled "A"

to "Z."

(2) Second No. five (2nd No. 5) due to leave
"A" Feb. 29th, is annulled "E" to "G."

Form L—AnimlllBg an Order.
Order No is annulled.
An order which has been annulled must not

be re-issued under its original number.
' EXAMPLE.

Order No. ten (10) is annulled.
If an order which is to be annulled has not

been delivered to a train, the annulling order will
be addressed to the Operator, who will destroy all
copies of the order annulled, but his own, and
write on that:

"Annulled by Order No "

Form M—Annulling Fart of an Order.
That part of Order No reading

is annulled.

EXAMPLES.
(1) That part of order No. ten (10) reading

Extra 26S west pass No. 1, Eng. 25, at "8" is an-
nulled.

(2) That part of order No. ten (10) reading
No. 1, Eng. 2-',, meet No. 2, Eng. 26, at "8" is an-
nulled.

Form F—Snpf^geding an Orter or Part of an Or-

This order will be given by adding to pre-
scribed forms, the words, "instead of "
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. ^ ^V meet (or pass) afInstead of
*^-

^2) has right over
instead of /'.

. ^3) display signals
''" Instead of

to

for.

r,«f t^ °^,^^^ "^^^^^ ^as been superseded mustnot be reissued under its original number and
llln'o!^^

''^'' '""^^ ^'' »>^ superse'dedVore

A superseding order must not be dPiivoroHprior to the delivery of the order" whlS, il"l,pe*

EXAMPLES.

No. S, Eng. 27) at "C" in»i^n^ ^^ ..!>» ° '°^

seded.

pews
instead of "B."

Form T—Line Clear Order.
Line clear to for.

EXAMPLE.
Line clear to "C" for Vn ^ w^^ o'* ^

.597 east.)
^

' ^' ^^^- ^~ (^^ ^^*ra

This order gives the train named the rieht to

t£ orSir-^" ''^^^^ ^^°^ th« Station at Which

ator «t thi !. rf^°
"^^^^^ *°^ »^«o to the Oper-ator at the station to which the line Is clParand he must repeat It. and then hilS all trainsm the opposite direction until the train iSmed

I \i
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has arrived "Complete" must not be given to
the order for the train until "Complete" has
been given to the order for the Operator at the
station to which the line is clear. This form of
order must not be used unless authorized by the
Superintendent.

Form U—Protection Against Following Trains.

<1) Opr hold all trains following
(except ) until

at.

<2) Opr hold all trains following
(except ) until arrives

This order must be addressed to the Operator
at "G" an(f to the train to be protected, and
the Operator will deliver copies to all trains
affected; and it gives the train to be protected
right to occupy the main track without rear flag
protection until the order is fulfilled.

EXAMPLES.

(1) Opr. "G" fioU all trains follovnng No. 6/f,Eng. 262, (or extra 301 east) (except No. 6, Eng.
23) until ten (10.00) a. m.

(2) Opr. "G" hold all trains following No JEng. 20 (or extra 306 east) (except No. 6, Eng 23)
until No. Jf, Eng. 29 (or extra 306 east) arrives at

Form V—Specifying the Speed of a Train.

(1) Do not exceed miles p« hour.
to

(2) Run miles per hour to.
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EXAMPLES.

to "B/-
^"^ ''''' ^''''^^^ **^ <^> '^^^es per hour, "A"

(3)Run forty (40) miles per hour, "A" to "B "
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TRAIN RULES FOR
DOUBLE TRACK

NOTE.—Double Track rules marked "D" differ in
language from corresponding Single Track rules,
or are applicable only to Double Track.

STANDARD TIME

1. Standard Time obtained from St. John
observatory T^ill be telegraphed to all points 'ioai
designated offices at lo a. m. daily.

2. Watches that have been examined and
certified to by a designated Inspector, must be
used by Train Masters, Road Foremen of Loco-
motives, jLocomotive Foiomen, Roadmasters,
Bridge and Building Marrers, Conductors, Engin-
eers, Firemen, Moto ^len, Train Baggagemen,
Biakemen, Yardmu?to.s and Yard Foremen, and
such other employees as the Railway may direct.
The certificate in the prescribed form must be
renewed and filed with the Superintendent every
January and July.

(Form of Certificate.)

CERTIFICATE OF WATCH INSPECTOR.

This is to certify that on 191

the watch of

employed as on the
Canadian Government Railway, was examined by
me. It is correct and reliable and in my judg-
ment will, with proper care, run within a varia-
tion of thirty seconds per week.

Name of maker

:.^m^ :Fjm'-
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Brand

Number of movement

Open or hunting case

Metal of case

Stem or key winding
Signed,

Inspector.
Address

Motorme^''mSS 1^' .^T^""'!"^- Engineer, and
each Sp ^th a^lock S»If5 ^J°" '"^'""S <-"

Clock. The time whJ^fl*''' " » Standard
-ust he rei^t'rd ri"prssd r™™""""-

watc^hTs rutorthS"r'' '".'"" «'""'"«
specter for comoaSion ^S^ " designated In-

first and third »^«l^, " """"'^ ^"'''ne fje

deslgnated'Z'peX °
rcSslTe"!?'' " '«'

such period, as soon as'poSS JiUX^ "'''

-^inn^s?«rjnrs^rtsrth'^-
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TIME TABLES.
4. Each time-table, from the moment it

takes effect, supersedes the preceding time-table.
A train of the preceding time-table which has
left Its Initial station, on any subdivision before
the new time-table takes effect, must retain its
train orders and complete the run by using the
schedule of the train of the same number of the
new time-table, unless that train is scheduled to
leave its Initial station on that sub-division
within twelve hours after the new time-table
takes effect, In which case, the train of the pre-
ceding time-table loses both right and schedule
at the moment the new time-table takes effect,
and therei^fter may proceed only by train order.

A train of the preceding time-table must not
leave its initial station on any subdivision after
the hour the new time-table takes effect.

A tralA of the new time-table which has not
the same number on the preceding time-table,
must not run on any subdivision until it is due
to start from its Initial station on that sub-
division after the new time-table takes effect.

D. 5. Not more than two times are given
for a train at any station; where one Is given. It
Is unless otherwise Indicated, the leevlng time:
where two, they are the arriving and leaving
time.

Unless otherwise Indicated, the time applies
to the switch where an inferior train enters the
siding; where there is no siding it applies to the
place from which fixed signals are -spfifRted:
where there Is neither siding nor fixed signal, It
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dSfrged.'"^ "'"« ^""^ t^fflc i3 received or

«.ur!?,1ft.l-rerf,pr'°" -" """-"O "y

trato "are In^fuSiT, »°« '»vl=g time o( a
ing times, or when°^„

'/''« "O™ "oth are pae,p™ It between tioee t?mes
°'°™ "^" "« «>

lendSg™ twe'en' two L°di^nf*''*'' »' « "Wns «
at eacb station w^^A^^-lli^U^Vir

Where there nra «„^
a train betw^n Iwo ?i™p' "^^ *^»^°« to pass
to It by small tVZl sh^win/n '°*^°° *« ^*"«d
to pass. '^ ^^ snowing numbers of trains

dlca?e:
''''' '°"°^^"« «'««« 'n the time-table m

"*"—See foot note.
"8"—Regular stop.

8engers~;r?rVght '° '^'"'^^ °'' <i^«cl»arge pas-

II"—Stop for meals,
"L"—Leave.

"A"-Arrlve.

,

^ —Telephone station.
''^"—Water station.
"C"—Coaling station.
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8IQNAL8.

7. Employees whose duties may require them
to give signals, must provide themselves with

the proper appliances, keep them in good order

and ready for immediate use.

8. Flags of the prescribed color must be

used by day, and lamps of the prescribed color

by night.

9. Night signals are to be displayed from
sunset to sunrise. When weather or other condi-

tions obscure day signals, night signals must be

used in addition.

«

10.

TISIBLE SIQICALS.

Color Signals.

Hi

Color Indication

<a) Red Stop.

(b) Qreen. Proceed, and for other uses
prescribed by the rules.

(c) Yellow. Proceed with caution, and for

other uses prescribed by
the rules.

(d) Green and
white.

Flag stop. See Rule 28.

(•) Blue. See Rule 26-

11. A fusee on or near the track burning red
must not be passed until burned out. When burn-

ing yellow it is a caution signal.
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12 Hand, Flag: and Lamp Signals.

(Illustrated by Diagram.)

Indication

(a) Swung across the track.(b) Rais^^ and lowered ver

(c) Swung vertically in acircle at half arm's length

f.,
"»« 'rain Is standing.

(d) Swing vertically in a
circle at arm's length

Sf^f^'^^ track wh^
t^.

"»« train is running.

?^»?« horizontally Ibove
the head when the train

,-, Js standing.
(D Held at arm's length

»^,;«,the head when Se
train is standing.

Train has parted.

Apply air brakes.

Release air brakes

.o "''^r\.f'^:..''t:T^ri^'
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iH AUDIBLE SIGNALS

14. Engrine Whfstle Slipnals.

illustrated by—" for longer
NOTE,—The signals prescribet? are

"o" for short sounds, "

sounds. The sound of the whistle should be diw-

tinct, with intensity and duration proportionate to

the distance signal Is to be conveyed.

Sound Indication

(a) Stop. Apply brakes.

(b) Release brakes, or ready to

\
proceed.

(c) — 000 Flagman go out to protect
rear of train.

(d) Flagman return from west or
south.

(e) Flagman return from east or
north.

(f) When running, train parted;
to be repeated until ans-
wered by the signal pre-

scribed by Rule 12(d).
Answer to 12 (d).

(g) 00 Answer to any signal not
otherwise provided for.

(h) When train Is standing, back.
Answer to 12 (c) and 16 (c).

When train Is running answer
to 16(d).

(J) Call for signals.



(k) — oo

(1) - o o

(O) —

call attention of extratraJns and of trains of thesame or Inferior class or
inferior right to s^a^s
seXr ^°^ ^ ^^"-^nl

Approaching
public road

, Sre^-s^--n;a?
^^a^R^-ndas
When double heSng^^-ir

?:»^«« have m!6 onleading engine and s^

Answer to u(n); to be given

« 7»d engine a.*«S

Answer to 14(11).

"«•-• .Poea, .na ,„„k« o'^',.T;'„'',''.,»Urna,
?«

«» b. Injured by ««„" """« »"•»"• are luwi
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Commmilcatiiigr Signals.

Sound Indication

(a) Two. When train Is standing, start.

(b) Two. When train is running, stop
at once.

(c) Three. When train is standing, back.

(d) Three. When train is running, stop
at next station.

(e) Pour. When train is standing, apply
or release air brakes.

(f) Four. When train is running, re-

duce speed.

(g) Five. ' When train Is standing, call

in Flagman.
(h) FiTe. When train is running, In-

crease speed.
(I) Six. When train is running, in-

crease steam heat.

«) Seven. When train is running, release

air brakes, or sticking

brake.

TBAm SIGNALS.

D. 17. A headlight will be displayed to the
front of every train by night, but must be conceal-

ed when the train is standing to meet trains at the
end of double track or at junctions, and switch
properly set for the approaching train.
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18. Yard engines will display the headlight
to the front and rear by night. When not provided
with a headlight at the rear, two white lights must
be displayed. Yard engines will not display mark-
ers.

Under conditions not requiring display of
markers, road engines without cars will display a
white light on the rear of tender by night.

(Illustrcted by diagram.)

1^—19- The following signals will be display-
ed, one on each side of the rear of every train as
markers, to indicate rear of train; by day green
flags; by night to the front and side, green lights;
by night to the rear. If the train is running with
the current of traffic, red lights; if standing on
passing track clear of main track, green lights;
If running against the current of traffic, a green
light on the inside and a red light on the opposite
side. The lights displayed to the rear must be
changed from green to red before a train fouls the
main track when leaving a passing track, or re-
turns to the main track with the current of traffic.

(Illustrated by diagram.)

Where the cupola of a caboose Is provided
with Indicators for designating the train, the
proper Indication must be shown and must be re-
moved as soon as the run Is completed.

20. All sections except the last will display
two green flags, and In addition, two green lights
by night. In the places provided for that purpose
on the front of the engine.

(IllUHtrated by diagram.)

81. Extra trains will display two white flags
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and, in addition, two white lights by night, in the
places provided for that purpose on the front of
the engine.

(Illustrated ly diagram.)

22. When two or more engines are coupled,
the leading engine only shall, unless otherwise
directed, announce the signals as prescribed by
Rule 14, and display the signals as prescribed by
Rules 20 and 21.

2S. One flag or light displayed where In
Rules 19, 20 and 21 two are prescribed will Indi-
cate the same as two; but the proper display of
all tram signals Is required.

24. When cars are pushed by an engine (ex-
cept when shifting or making up trains in yards)
a white light must be displayed on the front of
the leading car by night.

(Illustrated by diagram.)

^^. Each car on a passenger train must be
connected with the engine by a communicating
signal appliance.

. ^.^^..^ ^^^^ ^^ ^y ^*y *»d a blue light by
night, displayed at one or both ends of an engine
car or train Indicates that workmen are under or
about it; when thus protected, It must not be
coupled to or moved, Mid other cars must not be
placed on the same track so as to Intercept the
view of the blue signals, without first notifying
the workmen.

Workmen will display the blue signals, and
the same workmen are alone authorized to remove
them.
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USE OF SIGNALS.

oh«.5?l" ^ **^*^ Imperfectly displayed, or tbeabsence of a signal at a place where a signal Is

^IT.J ®?°f^ ™"^* ^^ regarded as a stop signal,and the fact reported to the proper officer.

28. A combined green and white signal is to

^Hi'i'fH^° ^'?? * ''^^'^ ^°^y at t»»« flag BtatloM
indicated on its schedule. When It Is necessa^
nn llo^ ^^'^^^^ ^' * P°^^t **^at *8 »ot a flag stationon Its schedule, a red signal must be used.

-i„ ^: ^.^®° * ^*^*^ (except a fixed signal) Is

nrnl^^i^ ^^^ ^
*''**°' ** "^"«*' "^l®" otherWise

provided, ^be acknowledged as prescribed by Rule

-«-4**" , "^w®
®?^*»e ^" must be rung when an

stetSns
*° "**^®' *°^ ^*^"® moving about

, P~^^- S*^al D. 14 (1) must be sounded at
least 80 rods (% mile) from every public road
crossing at grade, and the engine bell be keptringing until the crossing is passed.

Signal p. 14 (1) must be sounded at every
whistle post.

Signal D. 14 (m) must be sounded one milefrom stations, watering and fueling points, junc-
tions, the end of double track, drawbridges and
railway crossings at grade.

Si d D 14 (k) must be sounded by a train

?« ?Sr' I ^!f®^
signals for a following section,

to call attention of trains In the same dlrectloo
to signals displayed, and must hear the answer
D. 14 (y), or stop and notify them of green lig-
nals displayed. ^
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32. The unnecessary use of either the whistle

Z n
^ ^'^

lis
PJ-°h*b"ed. They will be used only

accident ^ '"^^ ^^ ''*'"*^' *^' *^ P"^^^'

33. Watchmen stationed at public road
crossings must use green signals to prevent per-sons and vehicles from crossing the track when
trains are approaching. Red signals must be usedby them only when necessary to stop trains.

^^^i**;
In emergency cases when track is sud-

n«o J/S"*"^ w®!^"""®' *°y employee shall by theuse of flags, lights, torpedoes, fusees or other slg-

i^ll' ^^^ f7®^y
^'f^'' possible to stop trains inboth directions.

y^^.i^\v,^ J^^l°^ ^'^^ °' * y®"ow light placed
beside the track on the same side as the Engineer
tn^J^^F^?.^''^^^^ *'**°' Indicates that the track
3,000 feet distant is in condition for speed of but
six miles an hour, unless otherwise Instructed,and the speed of a train will be controlled ac-
cordlngly. A green flag or a green light, placed
beside the track on the same side as the Engineer
of an approaching train, at a point beyond theBlow track, indicates that full speed may be
resumed.

A "SLOW" sign placed beside the track onthe same side as the Engineer of an approaching
train, may be used to mark a point where aslow order Is In effect.

36. A red or yellow fusee, as the case may
require, will be used for protection of a trainwhich is not making the speed required by sched-

fcl®-°# »**^ °'?®'; *^^ *« "»We to be overtaken
by a following train.
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MOVEMENT OF TRAINS BY TIME
TABLE AND TRAIN ORDER.

SUPEBIOBITY.

by rSr/ or clasf°
'' '"^'*'*' '° "»«'»»«' train

tim^l '' ''""'''''^ »>y ^raln order; class by

Right Is superior to class

tp.ta*-
^"" *'»"" "« '"•>•'« to regular

KCLES FOE TBAIS MOVEMEirr.

station lose both rltht .nJ -li^ J™* ** *ny
tjerearter proc*,. ^ T^^^A TtrSS

|»»r.ataed whether a/lTperior"?™'.,4' Jul h^HS

A train must not leave Its Initial station on
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any subdivision without a Termini' pi«o^
unless otherwise directed.

^®'^"'°^* Clearance,

Will be re-Issued the first of each month!

signffis^gire'n!"
""""^ °"' ^*"* """^ '^« P'^Per

thPT^*' ^**®° "^ ''»^» of one schedule is onthe time of another schedule of the same classit will proceed on its own schedule.
'

-« *7'**°\ °^ °°® schedule may pass trains nfanother schedule of the same class

sectIon'^oT?hi°^o
^*'' *?^,'"^ *^«*d of anothersection of the same schedule, first exchanein^

Se'passetnVr"^
^"°^^«" ^^th the section tfDebased. Extras may pass and run ahead of

D—86. An Inferior train must clear the tiniAof a superior train not less than five ml„„f?«but must clear the time of a first class tfaln t!„'minutes unless it Is clear be?oJe the first clasS

Track)
87. Omitted. (Not applicable to Double

^. Omitted. (Not applicable to DoubleTrack)

Trac?).
°°'"'®**' ^N«^ applicable to Double

«w«^~"^^ Conductors and Engineers of freightmixed and work trains will see that Brakemen

Phi
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Whatever is requt?ed ?or TA^'"^'*^^' *°^ ^^ <*<>

U8ed%rarn"s'?n%r:amni °h'^°^^
"^^"^^ *»

least five minutes anaS JIL '*"^^ """^^ ^^^P at
stations, bu a ?rahi r;,„T*^^*°, ^^^^^^^^^ «P at
carrying rassengers or opera"t?ie'°i'''' * ''»*"
until a report is received of if«

* ^^""^ ^^^^
station ahead, excent thlt » * f

*"*''** ** a
twenty minutes after Jha h ^''f^'*

"^^^ ^^"o^
carrying Passengers ^roperaS^^^^^ ^' * ''**°

S ?e?cl^H~5^^^^
failure Is noted on the Clearance "" ^*

Srs txclad thf -""h '"i*^,
* *'**^ ^^'^i'lK Pa«^ un-

less nSro^.^*.^^^^^"*^® «P^^ 0^ such train, un-less Clearance shows arrival as a station ahead
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92. A train must not arrive at a station in
advance of its schedule arriving time.

When only the leaving time is shown, a first
class train must not arrive at a station more
than five minutes in advance of its schedule
leaving time.

A train must not leave a station in advance
of its schedule leaving time.

98. Within yards defined by yard limit
boards, the main track may be used, keeping
clear of first and second class trains.

The main, track must not be so used within
yard limits until it is known that all sections
of overdue first and second class trains have
arrived.

All trains except first and second class trains
must, unless otherwise directed, approach and
pass through yard limits prepared to stop, un-
less the main track is seen, or known, to be
clear.

Yellow lights must be attached to the yard
limit boards, to be kept lighted from sunset to
sunrise.

D—94. A train which overtakes a superior
train, so disabled that it cannot proceed, will

pass it, if practicable, and, if necessary, will

assume the schedule and take the train orders of

the disabled train, proceed to the next open
telegraph office, and there report to the proper
authority. Th<) disabled train will assume the
right or schedule and take the train orders of
the last train with which it has exchanged, and
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the i^schMule" °'°" *""""» -»»>• « '-«• oo

Kach section ha. equal time-table attthoritj

Tracf)

°°'*"'^- ^^°* applicable to Double

out t^^rcfers!"*
*'"**°' """"^ ^"^ »»« "»" ^^'^'

S"k' ll S'^^^ ^"^ "^^^^ -e right and Z

nnf «. i * *^®*=® °^ t'^'^ee minutes, and mustnot^^proceed until the proper signal SJ b^n

p«I??o^''^
*'^**'' ^*^*'« *••« «»»o^n where onerailway crosses another at erade fntariLi,^

and permission has been giverto 'or^s wSt
tr«.n- 1 *? thlrty-flve miles an hour and freight

speed in either case as may. from time to time.
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J21<«^1*"®"
°''**®^ ^^ directed, until the entiretrain has passed the crossing.

*

No traiu shall pass in or through anv tht^\rly peopled portion of any cltTZ^ Tnua^
t\farr; pTpeU'^^ - .""- - -- --

must g^Sack imn,fJw f ^^*^°' ^^« Flagman

eriU/f/ "?*: *' *^«'« *S »»0 downgrade toward, train within one mileof Its rear, and there is a clear view
ot its rear of 2000 yards (40 tele-^aph poles) from an approaching

At other times and places, if
there is no down grade toward train
within one mile of its rear.

fJ^ ^**^,r?.*' * ^^^^ «»*ade toward
train within one mile of Its roar.

500 jmrds
10 tele.

frraph iwles

) IfSOO yards

\ 24 tele.

J wruflh poles

] 1.800 yards
r 80 tele.

} snpli poles

^, 7^! Flagman must, after going back a. mifricient distance from the train to^suJe full nS*tection take up a position where JSeJewn^fi'

Dofeo fi-^f' ^\^T^^^^' 500 yards (10 telegraphpoles), first placing two torpedoes not morathan 200 or less than 100 feet apart on theTi!on the same side as the Engineer of an approaclJ

ufh'u'oStlo'n'' 'tTX^'
''^^^'•"^^ PolesiTe^ond
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mu"t TXt "oT^'h
"""'" '™'" ""'veB be

t.ons obs^^r^'d^J 1^^:^%^°" """" '^^
or flangers may h/ S?r„.- .'"'™ """' Plow

point he returns ?rom Inii =,''"™'J'« "* " «>»
on his return M mav iwf^„ " *'""' """^ P<">"»
protection

"^ necessary to Insure fuU

Brate„a\, r^!, tr^-beTorbT tb^Jp/AU"'"*

train'"'^?^ 7op 'sllnTs
'"'

'IS"
,?>"'"»='' <" »

&^ihSEf"%-^^^
pote) neare? tb:";;„Sei''U"t'' " '"'"^«"'

.he "Tin.irpi'i;: wirtrs ^yMi°
-"'^

designated by the CondLtor
'^ *"' '""""'

»4 ^m~*?** '^ * *''*^n Should Dart whllA in f««

ftjrs-^:ii'i'«^rs,~?£
by Rule. 12 (d) and 14 (O musrbe%f;eT "^

When for any reason an engine leave Its
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train or a part of its train on the main track,
every precaution must be taken to protect the
train against the returning engine. Torpedoes
must be placed in advance of the train, and at
night, or during stormy weather, a white light
must be prominently displayed on the forward
car. The Conductor and Engineer will be held
equally responsible for this rule.

The detached portion must not be moved or
passed until the front portion cames back.

The Engineer and Trainmen with th*> front
portion must give the train-parted signal to
trains running on the opposite track. A train
receiving this signal or being otherwise notified
that a train , on the opposite track has parted,
must immediately reduce speed and proceed with
caution until the separated train is passed.

When a train is disabled so it may obstruct
the opposite track, trains on that track must be
stopped.

102. Whenever in any city, town or village
cars or other vehicles are pushed by an engine,
a flagman must take a conspicuous position on
the front of the leading car or vehicle; and
whenever an engine is moving reversely in any
city, town or village, a man must take a posi-
tion on the tender to warn persons standing on
or crossing the track of the Railway of the
approach of such train or engine.

No part of a car or engine may be allowed
to occupy any part of a highway for a longer
period than five minutes, and a highway must
not be obstructed by switching operations for
more than five minutes at a time.
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<v ^^/«J1®
posts will be placed at least 80 rods

(^ mile) from every public road crossing atgrade, except at public road crossings withinthe limits of towns or cities.

108. Messages or orders respecting themovement of trains or the condition of track orbridges must be in writing.

D—104. The target of a switch parallel with
the main track or a green light, indicates the
switch is set for the main track; the target atright angles to the main track or a red light
indicates the switch is set for a diverging track.

Switches must be left In proper position after
having been used.

Except where Swltchtenders are stationed.
Conductors are responsible for the position of
the switches used by them and their Trainmen
This will not relieve Trainmen of responsibility
for the proper position of switches used by their
train. '

Main track switches must be locked and other
switches secured. After a switch is turned the
points must be examined to know that they are
in proper position.

Employees must keep at least 20 feet from
the Ktand while a train is closely approaching or
passing over a switch.

A switch must not be left open for a follow-
ing train, unless in charge of a Switchtender or
a Trainman of such train.

When ' train is standing on a passing track
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mo^J^'f®*^ *I * *'**" *»^« Engineer and Flre-^

tram are In proper position.

trflcl^?/T!f
°^ ^ V**° occupying the maintrack at a passing point will, when practicableopen the switch for the expected train and pro-tect the switch until relieved by a Switchtende? ora Trainman of the other train.

Derails on side tracks must be set and «*».
cured to protect the main track

"^

motlltt^^^^l^<^^l ^^^l
^"" through, it must beprotected, the Section Foreman notified and thefact reported to the proper authority by telegraph, immediately.

t^.J^n T^^^^^ ^"' ^"^ ""^^er the direction of

wi1wh°''
''''^°''^' """'^^^ «"^^ directions conflict

^nfo ^f^®
'''''®^' °'" ^""^^'^^ ^°y danger, in whichcase all persons participating will be held re-

sponsible.

ti, 2^^T * '^^^"^ ^^ ^"" without a Conductor,

ductw ^
^^' ^^'''°''°' '^* ^""^« °^ *^« ^on'

oiK, ^f^ Conductors and Eu,:.:<oers are respon-

nnnH»H°''
^^\safety of their trr .ns, and, under

conditions not provided for by the rules, musttake every precaution for their protection.

Immediate precaution must be taken to pro-
tect all trains against any obstruction or defectm the track.

106. In all cases of doubt or uncertainty
the safe course must be taken and no risks run.

107. Conductors and Brakemen must know
that the cars in their train are in good order
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hive" n^'-o-jI^fi/X TioJ.^'-^J^"^''" ""^

-.ate s.at.o'ns^^Ut-e^S.reVS'.'i ^r^^^t

motli^" '^in**''
"^"^^ °°' *^ detached while in

released on til ft? ^.?® ^'^^^^^ ™"8t not bereleased on the train until the engine is aeaincoupled on and ready to proceed
^

D 151. Trains must keep to the btpmt
unless otherwise provided.

RIGHT

D—152. When a train crosses over to or nh.structs the other track, unless otherwise pJo^??:ed it must first be protected, aa prescribed bvRule 99 In both directions on that trick
^

R trf]7l?' * T'**"®
°*"^^ "^® caution In passing

station and rin^^'
discharging passengers at f

Dlaffnr;, «f v.'^^J. "i?
^^^^ between It and the

cefv^STr dlsrhartd'^
^^"^°^^" ^^'^ ^-^ -

EULES FOE USE OF TBAIN OEDEBS.

Hmo^L^.^f^™®^!.'"®"^^ °°* provided for by

fffti^
'^' ^'^1° "'^^''^ ^"' ^« *8«"«d fV author-

ity and over the signature of the Superintendentor designated Train Despatchers. They must

.,'1
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flure, alteration or Interlineation
*'

cnmWnL^/"®"''' '°"°^ °' train orders may becombined in one, provided there is no movementin such combination which does not di^ecur^!tect the train nrst named in the ordei

202. Each train order must le given in th«same words to all persons or trains adTesid

tivfiiv^^U'J*" ''k^^P
"^"^ ^ numbered consecu-tively each day. beginning with No. one at mid-

204. Train orders must be addressed tothose who are to execute or observe them namIng the place at which each is to recede hiscopy.

i.orZr'° °'?l"
addressed to trains must be re-

fnd Piintl *^f
««««^ to Conductors. Engineersand Pilots. A copy for each person addressed

fddV'/'J^P/J"^ ""^ '^« ^P^^^tor. Tratn orTrSaddressed to Operators, restricting the movementof trains must be respected by Conductors andEngineers the same as If addressed to them.

Conductors and Engineers must requireBrakemen and Firemen to know the contents of
all train orders.

# „ ?** F^^^ train order must be written In
full in a book or on a printed form provided for
the purpose at the office of the Train Despatchei,
and with it recorded the names of those whohave signed for the order; the time and the slg-
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memory or LmoSSda. "' "" """ '"»

s££^S«5Hr -^^^^^^ »^

ond No irEnglne ^2/"' f^f^f '^^K °" "«^-

g{:^;mpis-aM:«£^^i
East." Other numb<>rn an»i ti^-v n, r '^^

in words followTby th/fiUS """^ *^ ''*'^

Spy ^'^.^^^'^'^^^ "31 West copy 5." oT-iTbS

more offices must be transmitted simultaneouslyto as many of them as practicable. The seveSaddresser must be in the order of superiority ?Jtrams, each office taking its proper addressWhen not sent simultaneously to all the ordermust be sent first to the superior train

Train orders should not be sent an unneces-sarily long time before delivery, or to points un-necessarily distant from where they we to he

trir'!?- *w "^l^" ^^^^^P* t^««« kffecTing t^ltrain at that point) should be delivered to a
offl; *l ^ ^"I'^S.

^^®^® ** ^as °^«c»i ^ork until
after the work has been done.
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wri*!^?;.
^Pf^^to^s receiving train ordure must

tranfmlttJ^^^n * J'^^"
'••**° ^'^er has been

S?ecS) ?;n.?ri?^°?
"'"'^ <""^««« otherwiseairected) repeat it at once from the manifoMcopy m the succession in which the se?^rS offlees have been addressed, and then write thetime of repetition on the order. Ewh Operate?receiving the order should observe whether theothers repeat correctly.

wneiner the

P^«H'^?if
^°°,^»»ctor of the train addressed will

it tS! n^'.*^°"^,
*** ^^^ OP^^ator and signit. The Operator will then send the signature

TrSn^' n
'''' .'\" "'^"^^^ °' '^^ order te?he

JnH h ^fP*'"^^^""-
'^^^ response "Complete,"and the time, with the initials of Train D^-spateher will then be given by the Train bIspateher. After receiving this response tht

X^'T.'^'Il
^'"^

V"
«*«^ ^°Py the wo?d "Com

plete, the time, and his last name In full, anddeliver a copy te each person addressed, exceptEngineers. The copy for each Engineer must bedelivered te him personally by the Conducto^who will require the order te be read aloud forcomparison, and Engineer will then sign Con-ductor s copy.

tr^J^iffH^^^ * "^^" ''***° °^^«r has been

i^rl* i\ '
Operators must (unless otherwise

directed) repeat it at once from the manifold
cony, in ti.e succession in which the several
offices have been addressed. Each Operator re-
ceiving? the order ghould observe whether the
others repeat correctly. When the order has been
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repeated correctly by the Onpratnr <h«
"Comnlflfp •• onH i: A 'operator, the response

eers copy „i„ be deli^er°ed £y tSe Conductor"'^"'-

A "19" order must not be used when hv i*«use the rights of a train are to be rertrfcteS"^
"'

Trai?^no«t-??*° ^i^^"" ™*y' ^y direction of the

peatiL bv *tV^«^n
^^ ^^^^^o^ledged without r^

lit f'.l ^^^ Operator responding "X: fNuZ
tor'stiH^^ ""'^'II

'° f^'-^^^ ^«t^ th4 Operttor s initials and the office signal. The Onerfttni.must then write on the order 'his IniUaSs?n7the

D—218. "Complete" must not be given to a.

Tl.l^lrT^l
for delivery to an inferior frafn untltthe order has been repeated or the "X" resDonse

tll\^Z '?^ ?PT*'^' ^^« '^««^^«« the orde? ?orthe superior train.

„. Hf; ^*^®° * t'^i» order has been repeatedor X response sent, and before "Complete"has been given, the order must be treated as aho ding order for the train addressed, but mifttnot be otherwise acted on until "Complete" hasbeen given.

If the line fail before an office has repeated
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an order or has sent the "X" response, the order
at that office is of no effect and must be there
treated as if it had not been sent.

215. The Operator who receives and delivers

a train order must preserve the lowest copy.

216. For train orders delivered by the

Train Despatcher, the requirements as to the

record and delivery are the same as at other

offices.

ife

217. A train order to be delivered to a

train at a point not a telegraph station, or at

one at which the telegraph office is closed, must
be addressed to " at care

of " and forwarded and deiivored by
the Conductor or other person In whose care It

Is addressed. When Form "31" is used, "Com-
plete" will be given upon the signature of the

person by whom the order is to be delivered,

who must be supplied with copies for the Con-

ductor and Engineer addressed, and a copy upon
which he shall take their signatures. This copj

he must deliver to the first Operator accessible,

who must preserve it, and at once transmit the

signatures of the Conductor and Engineer to the

Train Despatcher.

Orders so delivered must be acted on as if

"Complete" had been given in the usual way.
•

When Form "31" is sent, in the manner here-

in provided, to a train, the superiority of which

is thereby restricted, "Complete" must not be

given to an inferior train until the signatures of
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the Conductor and Engineer of the superior train
have been sent to the Train Despatcher.

218. When a train is named in a train order
by its schedule number alone, all sections of
that schedule are included, and each must have
copies delivered to it. Particular sections must
be specified when it is known *he schedule is, or
is to be, in sections.

219. Unless otherwise directed, an Operator
must not repeat or give the "X" response to a
train order for a train which has been cleared or
of which the engine has passed his train order
signal until he has obtained the signatures of the
Conductor and Engineer to the order.

220. Train orders once in effect continue so
until fulfilled, suspended or annulled. Any part
of an order specifying a particular movement
may be either superseded or annulled.

Orders held by, or Issued for, or any part of
an order relating to, a regular train become
void when such train loses both right and sche-
dule as prescribed by Rules 4 and 82> or is an-
nulled.

When Conductors or Engineers change off,

they must transfer all orders affecting their
trains. Each must know that the orders trans-
ferred are correctly understood by the other,
and obtain his written receipt therefor. Before
either train proceeds, the Engineer must read hit
orders to the Conductor.

221. A fixed signal must be used at each
train order office, which shall indicate "Stop"
when trains are to be stopped for train orders.
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When there are no orders, the signal must indi-
cate "Proceed," except as provided in Rule 91.

When an Operator receives the signal "31,"

or "19" followed by the direction, he must im-
mediately display the "Stop" signal for the
direction indicated and then reply "Stop dis-

played," adding the direction; and until the or-
ders have been delivered or annulled the signal
must not be restored to "Proceed," except by
train order.

A train stopped by a train order signal must
not proceed without Clearance Card Form "A"
or Caution Card Form "C," although train or-

ders may have been received.

Operators must have the proper appliances

for hand signalling ready for immediate use if

the fixed signal should fail to work properly.

If the signal is not displayed at a night office,

trains which have not been notified must stop

and ascertain the cause, and report the facts to

the Superintendent from the next open telegraph

office.

222. Operators will promptly record and re-

port to the Train Despatcher the time of Cirrival

and departure of all trains.

228. The following signs and abbreviations

may be used:

Initials for signature of the Train Despatch-

er.

Such office and other signals as are Jtrranged

by the Superintendent.
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Plete^"'^''^'"
"^"^ ^^ ^^^^ "°"^ °^^«' '« «o™-

Com.—for Complete.
O. S.—Train Report.
No.—for Number.
Eng.—for Engine.

Psgr.—for Passenger.
Frt.—for Freight.

Mins.—for Minutes.
Jet.—for Junction.

Despr.—for Despatcher.
Opr.—for Operator.

Cy.—for Copy.

S. D.—for "Stop Displayed."
B. C—for Block Clear.

9.—To clear the line for train orders and forOperators to ask for train orders.

The usual abbreviations for the names of themonths and stetlons.
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FORMS OF TRAIN ORDERS.

Form A.—FixJnf Meeting Pofnts for Opposing
T '18,

Omitted- -(Not applicable to Double Track.)

Form B.—Directing a Train to Pass or Rnm
Ahead of Another Train.

(1)

(2)

(3)
(4)

taken. *

(5) .

ahead of to.

..pass at

..pass when overtaken.

..run ahead of to
.run ahead of until over-

..pass.. .at and run

When an inferior train receives an order to
pass a superior train, right Is conferred to run
ahead of the train passed from the dsignated
point.

EXAMPIwES

(1) No. 1, Eng. 25, pass No. S, Eng. «7, at "JT."

When under this example, a train is to pass
another, both trains will run according to rule
to the designated station and there arrange for
the rear train to pass promptly.

(2) No. 6, Eng. 20, pass No. 4, Eng. 2^, when
overtaken.

Under tnls example, both trains will run ac-
cording to rule until the second named train is
overtaken and then arrange for the rear train to
pass promptly.

(S) Extra .T94 east run ahead of No. 6, Eng.
20, "Jf" to "B."
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lent With the flmT^^e" ?rS."" ""'^^ «"<='

run ahead 'ofM,?""" 'i"*
""' "^'d train »ill

desigfafel »°tIZ' SVeSV^^^H '.r
'""

range for the rear train t^r^!
*"" *^®^ a^-me rear train to pass promptly.

Jl> J^o. 1, Eng. 25, pass. No 3 Ena ?y n*A, and run ahead nf v« y et o,^'
^ng. 47 at""^"''^ ^J -™o- 7, Eng. 22, "Jf" to "Z "

Form C.

Omitted.-(Not applicable to Double Track.)
I)-Form E^Time Orders.

(1)

(2)
and

(3)
Track.)

^4) wait at

rujQ late
•—••run late

X ,
®-- 'o etc.

OmItted.-(Not applicable

.to.

to..

to Double

..until,

•until.,

.until.

EXAMPLES.

"A" [i^4r ^' ^'*^' ^^"' '^'^ '"^^^'^^ '^^^^ «»<»« tote

^^
ro Q and fifteen (15) mins. late 'G' to •'£:,'•

Examples (1) and (2) make the schedule
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time of the train named between the stations
mentioned, as much later as stated in the order,
and any other train receiving the order is re-

quired to run with respect to this later time, as
before required to run with respect to the time-
table s{hedule time. The time in the order
should be 8uch as can be easily added to the
schedule time.

(J^) No. 1, Eng. 25, and No. S, Eng. 27, wait at:
"JV" until ten (10.00) a.m.
"P" until ten-thirty (10.30) a.m.
"R" until ten fifty-five (10.55) a.m.,etc.

Under this example, the train (or trains)
named, must not pass the designated stations
before the times given.

Other trains receiving the order are required
to run with respect to the time specified at the
designated sta'^^ion::! or any intermediate station
where schedule time is earlier than the time spe-
cified in the order, as before required to run
with respect to the schedule time of the train
(or trains) named.

D Form F.—For SecUoiis.

(1) display signals and run as.

to

(2) run as to

(3) display signals to..

for.

(6) i^ withdrawn as at

(7) instead of display signals
and run as to

(8) take down signr is at

The character of a train for which signals
are displayed may be stated.
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Each section affected by the ord^r must havecopies, and must arrange green signals according

To annul a section for which green signals

Dart%?:L%'*'t^'^"^
''''' * sub^ivfslon or anypart thereof, when no train is to follow the greensignals, Form K must be used.

^

EXAMPLES.

No. i^^'Z' "z/^^^''^ ''^'^^' ''''^ "*^ « >»'•**

of en^«tae^or°Sll?i^
'° ^ ""^^ '^^^'^ *»»« «»°^beroi engine for which green signals are dlsnlAVPH i«

Wh^hT *°?
^f

'« ^'^ followed by exaS?J?2both being single order examples.

W £7ni7. 25 rwn as second No. 1 "A" to "Z."

green 8?Sals''
'''*°'^^'' *°^''® ^6 will not display

99) SirnVXir^e^nVgSSr «^ ^°' ^"^'^^

These examples may be modlfled as rollows:

Play g?fe" slSair""""' '"*'" »» **» »<" ""^

For changing sections:

yr^nJZ^^^ *°. Intermediate section the followingmodification of example (i) will be used:
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(5) Eng. 85 display signals and run as s< <nd
No. 1 "IT' to "Z." Following sections change num-
bers accordingly.

Under this example, engine 85 will display
green signals and run as directed and following
sections will take the next higher number.

To drop an intermediate section, the following
example will be used:

(6) Eng. 85 is toithdraum as second No. 1 at
"H." Folloi'Hng sections change numbers accord-
ingly

Under Hhis example, engine 35 will drop out
at "H" and following sectionn will t<tke the next
lower number.

To substitute one engine for another on a seo
tion, the following will be used:

(t) Eng. 18 instead of Eng. 85 display signals
and run as second No. 1 "B" to "Z."

Under this example, engine 85 will drop oufc
at "R," and engine 18 will run as directed. Follow-
ing sections need not be addressed.

If engine 85 is last section, the words "dis-
play signals -^nd" will be omitted.

To discontinue the display of green signals,
the following example will be used.

(8) Second No. 1, Eng. 18, take down signals
at "D."

Under this example, second No. 1 will take
down green signals as directed and a following
section must not proceed beyond the station
named.
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Form G.—Extra Trains.

ll] S;!! ^"'^ extra to.(2) Eng run extra «return to ....

e*tra to.. and
(3) Eng.

... run extra leaving on
leave.::.:^

°"''^' ^"^ ^*«*^' «^«r an triii^:

Arrive.

EXAMPLES.

<o "c:"'^
^"''- ^^ '^'^ ^^*^* "^" «o ''F" ana return

turnK ••C/'''''*
^^*'* ^"'^ «° *« "^" before re-

-^ ^^;^ ^'^f'- 77 run extra leavina "A" /»« mi.

Leave 'U" eleven-tMrty (liM) a. m.

j^rnve f" two twenty-two (2.22) p. m.

charl't'/r TtLTx'tra'anTtt trl'^*"^ «^«
over which the extra sh^ror^h S'^^^^'i^^^

trains

Trains over 4ich tS iti i» 11'' Jf*""®
'*«^*-

must Clear the tlnfe o? thfeSr!? ff^e^fnX.'*^"'
D-Form H^WuA Extra.

'ork on track,
and

(J.) Eng
to between...

Work extras must give wv in -n —

t

romptly as practicable.
^^ *" *'**°« "
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Whenever extra trains are run over working
limits they must be given a copy of the order sent
to the work extra.

When it is desired to move a train against the
current traffic over the working limits, pi-ovision
must be made for the protection of such movement.

The working limits should be as short as prac
ticable

;
to be changed as the progress of the workmay require.

Conductors of work extras must report each
evening by telegraph to the Train Despatcher the
time when their trains are laid up for the night
and their M^orking limits for the following day.

EXAMPLES.

(1) Eng. 292 work on eastbound track (or both
tracks) seven (7.00) a. m. to six (6.00) p. m. be-
tween "D" and "E."

Under this example, the work extra must,
whether standing or moving; protect itself within
the working limits against ext^ .^ moving with the
current of traffic on the ^;ack (or tracks) named,
as prescribed by rule. Ihe time of regular trains
must be cleared.

This may be modified by adding:

(S) Not protecting against extras.

Under this example, protection against extras
It not required. The time of regular trains must
be cleared.

To enable a work extra to work upon the time
of a regular train, the following form will be used:

(5) Work extra 292 protects against No. 55
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Eng. 269, (or
"D" and "E."

class trains) between

lar tram (or trains )'^.-;celymc tte oid.J^n,"'"'-e.pe«|ng to «„d the work ".VXl^Lfhl^t
ri»h.

a work extra is to be given exclual™right over ai: rains, the foUowinl fo?m^^K
(6) Work extra... hoa «i»u*

!!-*"« on track betw^^n:^.!' "'^""LT"'
""'

to

EXAM.°LE.
(6) Work extra 292 has rinht />«*^ «it * ^

eastbound (and westboZdliLlf}^'''^^'"''^
and "K" !ipl^ f-innx ' *^^^^ between "D"
Tight

^^'^^^ ^' *"• '° ^^'^'^^ ^^^-^'^'^ mW-

thrt'rfp^r'.
the work extra the exclusi . right to

nn?nfo r^,
^°'' ''**''^»> mentioned bt v/een thApoints designated between the times named

Form J.—HoIdJng Order.
Hold

to hI^^^f
^?^™ "^"^ ^® ^sed only when necessary

if emergency':
""'" °'''" ^'^'^ ^« ^*^-' <>

"^"-3^

and Ickno^Je'lged"^!!! Jhe" uinir'
^° *^« OP^'^^or

t^airse/ --^^^^^^^^^^^ r^^:;erro,-iii

„ , EXAMPLES.
Bold No. 2, Eng. 26.
Hold all (or eastbound) trains.

When a train has been so held it must not
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I:

1'

l'# -

proceed until the order to hold is annulled, or an
order given to the Operator in the form:

" may go."

Form K«—AnnnlUngr a Scbednle ar a Seettou.
(1) ol is annulled to
(2) due to leave is annulled

to...

The schedule or section annulled becomes
void between the points named and cannot be re-
stored.

EXAMPLES.
(1) No. one (1) of Feb. 29th is annulled "A"

to "Z."

(2) Second No. five (2nd No. 5) due to leave
"A" Feb. 29th is annulled "E" to "G."

Form Lt—A^nllln^ an Order.

Order No is annulled.
An order which has been annulled must not

be re-issued under its original number.

EXAMPLE.
Order No. ten (10) is annulled.

If an order which is to be annulled has not
been delivered to a train, tha annulling order will
be addressed to the Operator, who will destroy all
copies of the order annulled, but his own, and
write on that.

Annulled by Order No

D-Fonn H.—Annullliiir Part of an Order.

That part of Order No reading
is annulled.

EXAMPLE.
That part of Order No. ten (JO) reading extra

sues west pass No. 1, Eng. 25, ol **8,** is annmUed.
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D-Form P.—Superseding an Order or Part of an
Order.

This order will be given by adding to pre-

scribed forms, the words "instead of
"

(1) pass at "instead of

(2) Omitted (Not applicable to Double
Track,

)

(3) display signals for

to instead of

An order which has been superseded must not

be re-issued under its original number and the

original order must not be superseded more than
once.

A superseding order must not be delivered

prior to the delivery of the order which is super-

seded.
EXAMPLES.

(1) No. 1, Eng. 25, pass No. S, Eng. 27, at "0"

instead of "B."

(2) Omitted. (Not applicable to double

track.

)

(S) No. 1, Eng. 25, display Hgnai$ for Eng. 85

"A" to "Z" instead of "Q."

D-Fo^rm IL—Providing for a Movement Agmlnst
the Current of IVaffie.

has right over opposing trains on
track to

A train must not be moved against the cur-

rent of traffic until the track on which it is to

run has been cleared of opposing trains.

EXAMPLE.

(J) No. J, Eng. 25, has right over opposing

trains on No. 2 (or eastbound) track "0" to "F."

Under this order the designated train must
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sXdule^'o'r rSr '^"^ "^^ ^^^^ Proceerorii

This order may be modified as follows-

,.,^»,/2)
After arrives at ' hwlight over opposing trains on trSii cracK

'•"

EXAMPLE.

FfLJ\K^V^.^°- -*• ^"^0. 29, arrives at "O," No 1Eng. 25, haa^ right over opposing trains on v« •(or eastbound) track "C" to^F"

curr^nt^of Irln^^^
'''***° '° ^ °»«^ed against the

S^^'tliri -1^1 oTth^eXt^amrtrr
^^

tweerzz:::.^^^^^^^^ ""aid*"*
**"** *^ "*''*^® '''**'^ ***•

(Adding, if desired )
"

ll"."Z'..*.'..".'..to

trac^'itlMfliS'l
.°'"^*'' *" *^»*^» must'use thetrack specified between the stations named andwill be governed by rules for single track

EXAMPLE,
jyro. i (or westbound) track v>m be used as ainaimtrack between "F" and "O."

^
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/mnf^^^^^^'
^^ '^^sired) one (1.00) p. m. to three

fO.UVJ p, jWl.

Popjn T.—Line Clear Order.
Omitted. (Not applicable to Double Track.)

Fonn Ur—Proteetfon Against FolIowlBy Tratnt.
<1> Opr hold all trains following. ..

•••(except
) until

""

i^)
Opr hold all trains following

(except ) until arrives at ...!.

s.t "a"^!«°J**r *T''l' ^'f
addressed to the Operator

at G and to the train to be protected, and the
Operator will deliver copies to all trains affected:and it gives the train to be protected, right tooccupy the main track without rear flag protection
until the order is fulfilled.

EXAMPLES
^ ^iiJ^^/-

"^" ^^^ *" '»''**'»» following No. 6A
Eng. 262 (or extra SOI eatt) (except No 6 Ena
23) until ten (10.00) a.m.

^'

V, ^IL ?^^' "^" ^^^^ «" *^^^» following No. AEng 29 (or extra 306 eatt) (except No. 6, Bna. 23).
until No. 4, Eng. 29 (or extra 306 ea$t) arrivei ai

Form y^Spedfyln^ the Speed of a Trnln.
(1) Do not exceed miles per hour
to

(2) Run miles per hour to

EXAMPLES.
(1) Do not exceed six (6) miles per hour "A"

to "B"

This order will be used when main track ia
reported unsafe for usual speed.

(2) Run forty (40) miles per hour "A" to "B."
Under (2) the train addressed will not run at

the speed specified unless safe to do so.
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FIXED 8IQNAL8.

DefinltloiiB.

SEMAPHORE-A device consisting of a
^-7f51® ^f"™

supported on a pole. The sig-
nal indications are given by the position of the

J^**";. ^ ^^F^^ *** additional Indication Is given
py lights of prescribed colors, corresponding to

S! **h1^ "''^^''fu'^®
*'"°'- The arm Is displayed tothe right of the pole as seen from trains ap-proaching In the direction In which It governs.

»!.• ^^^^S"""^^^^ P*^' °^ a semaphore arm
which, by Its position gives the signal Indications.

ARM ?ASTING—That part of a semaphoream whicn by Its position, determines the color of
the light which gives the additional night indica-
tions.

DISC SIGNAL—A device consisting of a disc
so supported that it may be displayed to view or
withdrawn. The indications are given by the
position of the disc. At night, an additional In-
dication Is given by lights of prescribed color,
corresponding to the positions of the disc.

A,
P?^E—The upright to which the signal is

directly attached.

BRACKET POST-An arrangement of main
post with crossbeam upon which two or more
poles are supported.

TARGET SIGNAL-A disc supported In

S*?»l*-?f *^*f " ""^y "^^^^ «"^«f parallel withOT at right angles to a track on which It govemi
inoY«ment8.
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The indications are given by the position of
the disc. At night an additional Indication is
g?.ven by lights of prescribed colors corresponding
to the positions of the disc.

Whenever a fixed signal is used of any
form other than those herein described, the rules
governing Its observance will be found in the
time-table.

BULES.

401. Engineers must know the indication of
all fixed signals before passing them. At railway
crossings, draw-bridges. Junctions or train order
offices they will require the Fireman to obserre
and communicate the indications of signals.

402. A signal Imperfectly displayed or the
absence of jt signal at a place where a signal Is
usually shown must be regarded as a stop signal
and the fact reported to the proper officer.

408- Lights must be used upon all fixed slg*
nals from sunset to sunrise, and whenever the
signal indications cannot be clearly seen without
them.
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AUTOMATIC BLOCK SIGNALS.

Definitions and IndloBtloBB.

BLOCK—A length of track of defined limits,
the use of which by trains is controlled by Block
Signals.

BLOCK SIGNAL—A fixed signal controlling
the use of a block.

HOME BLOCK SIGNAL-A fixed signal
at the entrance of a block to control trains enter-
ing and using the block.

i«^i^* ^f.«.*P^.?^® *^™ standing horizontal
Indicates "Stop." When in this position at night
a red light is displayed.

!,«,/
semaphore arm 90 degrees above the

horizontal indicates "Proceed." When In thla
position at night a green light is displayed.

DISTANT BLOCK SIGNAI^A fixed sig-
nal used in connection with a Home Block Signal
to regulate the approach thereto.

A semaphore arm standing 45 degrees
above horizontal Indicates "Proceed, prepared to
stop at n«xl signal." When In thxs position atnight a yellow light is displayed.

A semaphore arm 90 degrees above the
horizontal Indicates "Proceed." When In this
position at night a green light is displayed.

T>i 7^1 semaphore blade of an Automatic
Block Signal has a pointed end which indicates a
permissive or "Stop and Proceed" signal. The
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front is painted yellow with a black stripe, the
back is painted black with a white stripe.

MARKER LIGHT—A lunar white light
is used on automatic signals to indicate the
shape of the signal blade, and is placed six (6)
feet below the signal light. A marker light locat-
ed vertically below the signal light indicates a
square end blade; when diagonally below signal
light, it indicates a pointed blade.

INDICATOR—A device (usually employed
in connection with a switch) used to show
the position of a signal to which It refers. A
miniature arm or disc Is displayed which assumes
the stop position when the home signal protecting
the block is In the stop position or a train Is close-
ly approaching It. At main track crossovers the
Indicators at the switch In each track relate to
the signal '?rotectIng the block on the other track.

AUTOMATIC BLOCK SYSTEM—A series of
consecutive blocks in which the signals are
operated by electric, pneumatic or other agency
actuated by a train or by certain conditions af-
fecting the use of the block.

EULES.
502. Block signals control the use of blocks,

but do not affect the movement of trains under the
time-table or train rules, nor dispense with the
use or the observance of other signals whenever
or wherever they may be required. The protctlon
afforded by the automatic signals does not relieve
trainmen from protecting their trains, as required
by Rule 99.

503. Block Signals apply only to trains run-
ning in the established direction.

604. When a train finds a distant signal indi-
cating caution, it must proceed under such control
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as to be able to stop before reaching the home

Kop^'u mLr^;" r; " ^^"^^ siglxal indSing stop, it must stop before reaching the signaland not more than 200 feet from it. It maylSenproceed at once with caution, prepared to findthe track occupied, a car foul, a switch onen abroken rail, or other obst action InThe block

*,i l^". y^®° * sign&l is out of service the fact

Tignal^ouf'nf'' Y *'""^"°- Trails flidU asignal out of service must, unless otherwise di-rected, proceed with caution to the next sT^i
506. Signals and switch indicators which arein service and are evidently out of ordermust blreported by wire to the SuperinteuSenl Satemust be designated by tho number on the sS^alpole, if possible, otherwise by their location and

se?ve?
'^"'' '*^'' '^^ "°^^ *' Which It WM^I?

••Po»t ^'P*l °' indicator indicating "Stop" or

h« rol"''. 7^^° " ^"""^^ *°^i«ate "Proceed" must

ttZifsU""
"' '"' ^^'^^^^^^ °^^- -^-«

inH,v^t^^^a**
*^^*catlng "Proceed" when It should

J?nm *h
^^? *''• "Caution" must be reportedfrom the next open telegraph office.

nh-orl!" ,, ^°»*"efrs should, whenever practicable,observe the position ol all discs and semaphoreirms by nightand endeavor to see that they cor-respond with the indications given by the lights.

608. In order to avoid holding main trurV

no^Sl' n
'^^^P P°«*"°"' cars or^en?In^ mustnot be allowed to stand between an insulated r^nJoint and a main track switch.

mo»„^* ,^°^^ switches of a crossover betweenmain tracks must not be closed while a car oren-
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o^theTc'rvlr'
™°"''"°" """«' "« »w.tch«

.top position, ««Kd:?"C°pSr„' " '"

protloVio/it'TeNSit-o? tr^ «•=«" ««•«
stop position whenXswL£"i,' i°o„T™

'"*

Clear, it „„.t prooeod'i^h' caS to tfal'SSJi'
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STATION PROTECTION SIGNAL.

inp- t1.o ^^f^K "^,®^ ^° P^°'®^^ drains occupy.Ing the main track at a station or In a yard thenorma: indication of which is "proceed."

H^».^^^^^™^^?°? ^™ standing horizontal or adisc displayed, indicates "stop." When in thisposition at night, a red light Is displayed

.nnff;
semaphore arm 60 iegrees from the hori-zontal or a disc withdrawn, indicates "proceed "

dLp^layed.
^°'"^°'' ^^ ""'^^^ ^ green light is

< RULES.

nai ?nJi.oH
'''*^? ^"^^"^^ * ^'^^^'^ protection slg-nal Indicating stop, must stop before passing Itand may proceed with extreme caution, sending aFlagmwi ahead If necessary for complete prote*

d^^actron^''^^^""^
to find a train moving In either

652. Conductors of trains protected by sucha signal must also send out a Flagman as an addl-
tional protection to the train if the condition ofthe weather, location of the train with regard togrades or curves, makes it necessary for the
absolute protection of the train

FLAG STOP SIGNALS.
6G1. When flag-stop signals are of the sema-

phore type, the arm in a horizontal position, or a
green and white light displayed, indicates that
trains in either direction, scheduled to r.top on
signal, will make station stop.
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INTERLOCKINQ SIGNALS.
Deflnltloii- and IndlcaUons.

located at the pol« whe^trJS"" *" ""'" *»«
stop when theXtel"ot c?«r'"

"'""•* *»

dlcat1s'4Hop"°'"wher.„ fi?""""^
horizontal In-

«d light riispSX " '""""•° " "«" •

to co°naec«r„ft{,°?'^^A .««'» «toal used

approach thereTo '
'"'°'' "^'" '" '«««>»'« «>•

yellow Melt is dtaplayiS.
'•°'""°'' ^' "'^"' "

displayed.
Posmon at green light Is
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DWARF SIGNAL—A low, small signal of

semaphore type, used as a home signal, govern-
ing one or more diverging or unusual routes.

POT SIGNAL—A p^-^U revolving signal

used to indicate the posit. of a switch or as a
substitute for a dwarf slgnaL

ROUTE—The course of way taken by a
train passing from one point to another, especially

a customary or predetermined course, or any one
of several possible combinations of turnouts or

crossovers by which a train may travel through
an interlocking plant.

BULES.

602. Interlocking signals, unless otherwise

provided, do not affect the mo/ement of trainp '

der the time-table or train rules, nor disp »

with the use or the observance of other sigui s

whenever and wherever they may be required.

is

SIGNALMEN.

611. The normal indict: "on of home signals

•Stop."

612. Levers or other operating appliances

must be used ouly by those charged with the duty.

618. Signal levers must be kept in the posi-

tion giving the normal indication, except when sig-

nals are to be cleared for an immediate train or

engine movement.

Signals must not be se' for any route when
cars or engines are standing between the derails

of a conflicting route.
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614. When the route Is clear the signals must
be cleared sufficiently in advance of approaching
trains to avoid delay.

Levers must be tested before each regular
train is due, to ascertain if the plant is in woi ng
order.

615. A signal must be restored so as to give
the normal indication as soon as the train or
engine for which it was cleared has passed it.

The changing of any signal permits only one
train or engine to pass that signal. The signal
must be changed to "Stop" after the passage of
each train, and a follov/ing train must not pro-
ceed until the signal is again changed to "Pro-
ceed."

616. If necessary to change any route for
which the signals have been cleared for an ap-
proaching train or engine, switches and derails
must not be changed or signals cleared for any
conflicting route until the train or engine for
which the signals were first cleared has stopped
in rear of its signal.

617. A switch or facing point lock must not
be moved when any portion of a train or an en>
gine is standing on, or closely approaching the
switch or detector bar.

CIS. Levers must be operated carefully and
with a uniform movement. If any irregularity

indicating disarranged connections is detected in

their working the signals must be restored so as
to give the normal indication and the connections

examined.

619. During cold weather the levers must be
moved as often as may be necessary to keep con-

nections from freezing.

The use of salt is forbidden, except as author-

ized by the Superintendent.
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620. If a signal fails to work proDerlv lt«operation must be discontinued and Ses^'J^secured so as to give the normal indication.

fi^ow?'
^Slpalmen must observe as far as orac-

3« ^^.^ ^' **^®'® *" * derailment or if a switch

racTor^'nt"e^HA.^?
'' ?^ ^^°^*«« «<=<^^"

'^
"hSiracK or Interlocking plant, the signals must be

io t^in Z"^ ',? S^" '^« ^™*1 ind^iatSra^
all iirS Of thT n/'^'!^

movement permitted untilan parts of the interlocking plant and track iifthi«

Inowrrr*/"^"'^ *^*^«^««° examine; and ailknown to be In a safe condition.

the ?nlri«!^Ji*°®^^*''''
*° disconnect a switch fromthe interlocking apparatus, the switch must besecurely fastened and protected.

626. During storms or drifting snow sneclal

?or?e w^' ^'. r? ^^ °P«^»"°« SWitchel irtSS
i« nn/^°',f ^^*y " *« *° ^««P 'b« switches clearIS not on hand promptly when required, the factmust be reported to the Superintendent.

626. If any electric or mechanical appliance

IL . ^°^^ properly the Superintendent must be
notified, and only duly authorized persons per-

!^i„* K v^^f^®, ""^P^^"- -^'l classes in signalsmust be kept clean and any cracked or broken
promptly renewed.

627. When switches or signals are undergo-
ing repairs, signals must not be given for any
movements which may be affected by such repairs,
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thaTti«^«wiitf°
ascertained from the Repairman

.oi«^^'
/ignalmen must observe all nasslnetrains and note whether they are complete and iforder; should there be any indlcatlorof conditioninvolving danger, the Signalman must tJSe su?h

p'rtSie'^^
'^^ ^^^'^^"- '' '-*- - -He

appr^hJ^?^^^^^^^^ rmTsn%rb^"stop trains or engines on conflicting Routes "lea;the route for the parted train, and give thI'trSi'parted signal to the Engineer!

6«). Signalmen must have the proper annll.

Xn hi H^^^i^
«l™»ing ready for ImmeSIte uw.

m«nt« *?f
**

^^^^^i "® necessary for switch movl:
Sfv« k*^^''

"^""^^ ^ «f*^«n °°^y a"er the switch^

such * nMnf^'°T '^ '^V*°* fastened, and fromsuch a point and In such a way that there can beno misunderstanding on the part of EngSeerS TrTrainmen as to the signals, or as to thi train oJengine for which they are given.

Hand signalling Includes the use of lamp, flactorpedo and fusee signals.
^

Wl. If necessary to discontinue the use ofany fixed signal, hand signals must be used and
Superintendent notified.

Whenever a home signal cannot be cleared,
trains will be forwarded on Clearance Form "D."

683. Signalmen will be held responsible for
the care of the Interlocking station, lamps
and supplies, and of the Interlocking plant, unless
provided for otherwise.
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»n ,>i,«-^ bu^^^l *° Interlocking stations must be

fng Safns
**°°°* ^ ^®^° '''°°' »PP"a<^

M4. Lights must be used upon all fixed ilff'

-il^f''?'^. ^'l?^^^
'° «"°''*««' a^d whenever the

them
*°d**^"°°8 cannot be clearly seen without

6S6. If a train or engine overruns or disre-gards a stop signal, the fact, with the number ofthe train or engir^fc, must be at once reported by
telegraph to the Superintendent.

,u i? *", ^*^®® °^ apparent disregard of signals,
the Signalman must at once inspect the signalsand see if cort-ect indication was given.

hA «2S;f/^^^ '?v^®
^^^^ *"*y require It shaU

be permitted In the interlocking station.
When a Signalman Is relieved, he must make

a transfer on the prescribed form and obtain
thereon the signature of the Signalman relieving
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ENOINEEBS AND TRAINMEN.

661. Trains or engines may be run to, but
must not be run beyond a signal indicating stop.

Dwarf signals (and lower arm of two-arm
high signals) frequently govern more than one
route. When the right to proceed is given by Buch
signals, Engineers must observe carefully which
route is set.

When a distant signal indicates caution, a
train passing must be under control and prepared
to stop before reaching the home signal.

662- If a clear signal, after being accepted, is
changed to a stop signal before it is reached, the
stop must be made at once. Such occurrence must
be reported to the Superintendent.

668. Engineers and trainmen must not accept
clear hand signals as against fixed signals until
they are fully informed of the situation and know
that they are protected. Where flxei^ signals are
in operation Trainmen must not g:\t clear hand
signals against them.

Hand signals may b<^ accepted for switching
movements if given in such a way that ther« can
be no misunderstanding as to the train or engine
for which they are Intended. Whenever the home
signal cannot be cleared, trains will be forwarded
on Clearance Form "D."

664. The Engineer of a train which has part-
ed must sound the whistle signal for "train-parted"
on approaching an Interlocking station.

665. An Engineer receiving a train-parted
signal from a Signalman must answer by the
whistle signal for "train-parted."
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««-«^' ^^^^ *^® ^^^^^ ^as *»een re-coupled, tbeSignalman must be notified.

667. Grates must not be shaken, ash nans

interlocking plant.

668. Conductors or men in charge of yard en-gines must report to the Superintendent anyunusual detention at interlocking plants.

66». Trains or engines stopped In making amovement through an interlocking plant mustnotmove in either direction until they have receivedthe proper signal from the Signalman.

670. Running switch movements must neverbe made within an interlocking plant.

671. Engineers should, whenever possible,
observe the position of all semaphore arms by
wifS ».*1**.!^^.1*''°^ '° «*« '*»a^ t^ey correspond
with the indications given by the lights.

672. When an interlocking plant is out of ser-
vice temporarily, trains must be brought to a stop
before reaching the home signal, and will proceed
only when the switches and derails are known to
be properly set, and upon receiving hand signalfrom the Signalman on the ground that the way is
clear.

078- When a train is run against the current
of traffic, it must stop before crossing any railway
crossing or draw bridge designated in the time-
table, even though Interlocking devices are used,
and not proceed until the way is known to be clear.

.^
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(Print on Gnen Paper.)
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(Print on Oreen Paper.)
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(Print en Yellow Paper.)
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(Print on White Paper)
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Uniform Tndn Order BUnk for "19" Ortler.

Form

19

CANADIAN GOTEBNaiEirT RAILWAYS.

Train Order No .?9.

March 11 19^

To.. At

InitUIs
Opr.; l.OBa. m.

Conductor and Engineer mutt each have iieopy of thi«
order.

Made ^^^.l*'* time ..^:*.?.^.'?.- ???'5?'. Opr.
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Uniform Train Order Blank. " 31 " Order.

•

Form

31
Form

31

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT EAILWATS.

Train Order No ip

March 21 1 Q 07

1

To At

J Initials Cinr 1-^ a. m.•yjpT., ...

Gondiiictor and Engineer must each have a copy of this order.

Eepeated at.?:?*..?:..'!?;....

C«»n«laetor Train Made Time AperAtor

Jones 45 Complete 2.20
a. m. Black
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SPECIFICATIONS FOB TRAIN ORDEB FOBHAND BOOKS FOB OPEBATOBS FOB
«19»» OBDEBS.

Pom as here shown. Blank space for order

iUr^sT^TJr^, sJ5^r '"^^
coveHntlfand^i'jr.S^.!''- ^' '''^' ^-"^-

nesB^afL*'^'*''.!- ^i"^'
^^^*^' *°d o' «««li thick-ness as to admit of making (9) kooh imanlfhMcopies with stylus and double carbS^

"manifold

jT,ni,2?
be "sed with double carbon paper (6%x7)^nches. and a stiff tin. same size. c?rCs rouS

SPECIFICATIONS FO TBAIN ORDEB FOBWAND BOOKS FOE OPEBATOBS FOB
**81" OBDEBS.

Form as here shown. Blank space for order
(4) inches with lines. The mode of filline theblanks is indicated by small type

^

Form (6%x9^) inches beyond nerforated
line. Book (6%xl0%) inches.

Perforated

300 l^ves. Glued at top or side. Manillacover on face and stiff back
^amiia

Paper opaque, white, sized, and of such thick-

copies with stylus and double carbons.
To be used with double carbon paper (69ix9)^nches. and a stiff tin. saime size. cSr^rs round-
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